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Editorial No/es.

THE Christian World maintains that the re-
sults of school work should be guaged " by the
mental and manual dexterity of the children
rather than by the difficult extraction of tightly-
packed theoretical knowledge," and tbat " a
school without a workshop for boys and a model
kitchen and laundry for girls," should be as rare
as a white elephant or a black swan.

ACCORDING to the Michigan Moderator, Arbor
Day is a child of Nebraskajust "sweet sixteen."
"The first celebration of the day was at the
instance of ex-governor J. Sterling Morton, of
Nebraska, in 1872. On that day 12,000,000
trees were planted in Nebraska." Ex-governor
Morton's name should go down to posterity with
all the honors due to the originator of a grand
and beneficent idea.

TEACHERS will read with interest the report in
another colhmn of an excellent lecture on
" Temperance in its Scientific Aspects," de-
livered by Prof. Bowman in London. The
lecture is the first of a course of five which have
been arranged for in that city. The idea is a
good one, and could be adopted in many other
places with advantage. Just now when teachers
are introducing the subject of scientific tempér-
ance into their schools, the lecture of Prof.
Bowman is particularly appropriate, and will be
found to contain many useful hints.

THE Board of Education of the North-West
Territories, which commenced operations two
years ago, has just issued, for the first time, its
"Regulations," in printed form. The pro-
gramme of studies for the Protestant school
differs somewhat from those of the older Pro-
vinces.: We shall take an early opportunity of
comparing. The arrangement of an entirely
new curriculum .of study for scbools just in pro-
cess of fornation affords an admirable opportu-
nity for a departuire from the stereotyped
courses, and the introduction of improvements
which are hard to incorporate in older systems.
No doubt the educational authorities in the
North-West have improved the opportunity.

IN an article in the April Ninetent/h Century,
Miss Beale, Principal of the Cheltenham Ladies'
College, lays great stress on so learning history
as not merely to be able to talk about it,but to un-
derstand its meaning in view of the social and
political problenis 'of our own time. The mas-
tery of epitomes of universal history is not

nearly so useful for this purpose as the selection
of some typical era, such as the Commonwealth,
for a thorough investigation. So in literature,
it is better to master such a work as the " Areo-
pageitica "than toramble over thewhole field.
On geometry Miss Beale rightly sets value, in
view of its aid to clearness of thought, in which
women, as a rule, are, Miss Beale thinks, lament-
ably deficient.

"How can I preserve order in my class-room,
while going on with my teaching ?" is an ever-
recurring question, especially in the case of
young teachers. One of the best answers we
have seen in a sentence is, "See to it that each
pupil has something to do and a motive for do-
ing it." It will, no doubt, be found much easier,
to furmnish the work than to apply the effectual
motive. In order to do this the character of
the individual pupil will have to be carefully
studied. The conscientious teacher will aim al-
ways to use the highest and best motives that
can be made availabled The child's innate love
of knowledge seems to be nature's own stimulus
to study, and in the hands of a skilful teacher,
can often be made wonderfully effective.

THE Christian World says that the worst that
has ever been said with regard to the unprac-
tical nature of the education given in the Lon-
don Board Schools, and the total absence of any-
thing in the nature of manual training for
children whose lives are destined to be spent in
manual employments, has been fully confirmed
in an exhaustive inquiry carried on by a special
committee of the London School Board. It is
shown that physical training generally, and the
training of the eye and hand in particular, are
almost entirely neglected, and the mental wôrk
is a mere cramming of the child's mind with a
mass of undigested facts. There is no relation
between the school work and the facts of life ; no
education of the faculty of accurate work, and
the faculty of dealing with things instead of
words. " The boys are machines," is the report
of one inspector.

'THE* exercise in spelling by " jasaw " ji our
"Methods " department, is a good illustration
of the manner in which a skilful teacher may
depart from stereotyped methods with the best
results. The reason given by the little boy for
liking the ne* method better,' Because we
have to thihk more," is very suggestive. It is a
very common but mistak n impression that
sch'ool boys and girls do, nÔt like having to think.
They do not like dry routine drudgery. But
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the healthy child normally delights as much
in the exercise of the mental as in that of the
physical powers. The thought-compelling exer-
cise, provided it is neither so easy as to be un-
interesting, nor so difficult as to be discourag-
ihg, is just what will delight him. By the way,
will nct other teachers follow "Jasaw's" good
example, and describe, for the benefit of fellow-
teachers, somne of their successful methods ?

"Just as duellists, sometimes, make simul-
taneously the fatal opposing thrusts,and the blood
of the two men flows and mingles on the clashing
blades, and two men die, each by the other's
hand, so two youtl½s, though only in wanton
sport, or friendly social debauchery, help to spill
each other's blood and sap the very purity and
strength out of each other's life. In plain Eng-
lish, we can put our hands upon a dozen fellow-
students, to-day, who have helped each other
DOWN."

THE above, from the Acadia Athenaum, not
only contains a terrible indictment against the
individuals referred to, but enunciates a sad
truth which every student would do well to pon-
der. The man or woman, the boy or girl, who
does injury to the character of another, making
him or her a worse man or woman, even though
it be without malice aforethought, commits a
terrible crime, and incurs a fearful responsibility.

WE are glad to chronicle the appointment of
two ladies to seats on the Board of the new
West Toronto High School, that is to be. The
innovation will, we believe, prove to be wise and
salutary. Educated women have done and are
doing excellent service, on school boards in Eng-
land and the United States. To say nothing of
many other weighty considerations, the fact that
a large proportion of both teachers and pupils
in the public and high schools are of the female
sex, is of itself a sufficient reason why that sex
should be represented on the managing boards.
Their keener perceptions, land, in many re-
spects, nicer sense of justice and propriety, as
well as their better opportunities for acquiring
knowledge of school methods in their relation
to home work, and to the conduct and character
of the children, are so many additional reasons'
why women should form a part of every school
board.

TEN boys, ranging in age from eight to twelve
years, were recently 'before the Toronto Police
Court on each of two successive days,, charged
with sucb offences as burglary, larceny, trespass,
etc. This deplorable fact led Col. Denison, the
Police Magistrate, to say farcefully:-

" The reason for all this -trouble with thepe
boys is that no playgrounds are provided for
them. They have no way of amusing them-
selves ; they cannot play at all; they cannot do
anything, therefore they turn their attention to
stealing and other crimes."

This is but a variation of the old lesson about
Satan and idle hands. The failure to provide
suitable playgrounds for children in the cities is
as unwise as it is cruel. It would be vastly
cheaper, to say nothing of higher considerations,

to provide playgrounds, than to support police,
magistrates, prisons, penitentiaries -and houses of
correction for the criminals manufactured
through the want of them,

PROF. TYNDALL, in the course of a lecture
delivered a few years ago at the Birbeck Institu-
tion, on " My Schools and Schoolmasters,"
referring to his own experience as a teacher in
Queenwood College, Hampshire, said :_

" At Queenwood I learned, by practical ex-
perience, that two factors went to the formation
of a teacher. In regard to knowledge he must,
of course,- be master of his work. But know-
ledge is not all. There may be knowledge with-
out power-the ability to inform without the
ability to stimulate. Both go together in the true
teacher. A power of character must underlie
and enforce the work of the intellect. Thte
are men who can so rouse and eriergize their
pupils-so call forth their strength and the
pleasure of its exercise-as to make the hardest
work agreeable. Without this powey it is ques-
tionable whether the teacher can ever really en-
joy his vocation; with it I do not know a higher,
nobler, more þlessed calling than that of the
man who, scorning the 'cramming' so prevalent
in our day, converts the knowledge he imparts
into a lever to lift, exercise, and strengthen the
growing mind committed to his care."

Those are golden words. Every teacher may
profltably ponder them, and ask himself to what
extent he possesses that " power of character,"
and what he is doing daily to cultivate it.

THE New York Nation has a paragraph won-
dering at 'and deprecating the difficulty which
the Sophomore Class at Columbia College have
had in giving up the custom of burying, or
"triumphing over," Legendre. '' Hostility to a
text-book or to a subject of study, finding ex-
pression in public demonstrations of joy at get-
ting rid of it, is so distinctly a childish or school-
boy feeling that one would naturally expect that
a young man on entering a university would be
rather ashamed of it, as of a love of marbles, or
pegtops, or hoops. But it bas survived at Co-,
lumbia to this day, in spite of the growth of the
college in numbers and the rise of the standard
of age." This year first a steamboat excursion,
with a " burial" at sea, and then a torchlight
procession through the streets, were projected.
In reference to the latter the Nation says :-

" We wonder whether the youths who are to
take part in it, who are presumably from eighteen
to nineteen years old, and have in most cases
the advantage of coming from homes of more or
less cultivation, have ever considered what must
be the effect on the rest on the community, and
especially on the youths who cannt go to col-
lege, of seeing a whole sophomore class parad-
ing publicly by way of expressing their ,detesta-
tion of study."

The custom has not much save its boyishness
to recommend it, but we fancy most outsiders
know enough of college boys to know that it is
not really detestation of the study, but rather
fondness for any kind of a lark to break the
monotony of college life, which is the prevailing
motive in such demonstrations.

Educational Thought.

"WERE the schoolmaster as noisy as a politician,
or as visible as an orator, or as charming as an
artist in a studio ; the public would hasten to crown
with laurels at least ail those great in this calling ;
but they live and die in a world where those who
lay the mighty foundations of a cathedral are for.
gotten, compared with those who carve its columns
or design its colored glass."-Pro/ David Swing.

THE end of education :-To think ; to reason ; to
feel nobly ; ta see the relations of things ; to put
the ages together in their grand progress ; to trace
causes; to prophesy results ; to -discern the sources
of power ; to find true beginnings instead of un-
knowable causes; to perceive the moral asgoverning
the intellectual, and both as dominating the ma-
terial ; to discern the lines along which humanity
is moving, and distinguish them from the eddies of
the day.-T. T. Munger in the Century.

" THE tremendous unity of the pine absorbs and
molds the life of a race. The pine shadows rest
upon a nation. The northern people century after
century lived under one or other of the two great
powers of the pine and the sea, both infinite. They
dwelt amidst the forest or they wandered on the
waves, and saw no need of any other horizon. Still
the dark green trees or the dark'green waters jagged
the dawn with their fringe or their foam, and what-
ever elements of imagination or of warrior strength
or of domestic justice were brought down by the
Norwegian or the Goth against the dissoluteness or
degradation of the south of Europe, were taught
them under the green roofs and wild penetralia of
the pine."

IF there were no such things as industrial pur-
suits, a system ofeducation *hich docs nothing for
the faculties of observation, which trains neither the
eye nor the hand, and is compatible with utter
ignorance of the commonest natural trutha, might
still be reasonably.regarded as strangely imperfect.
And when we consider that the instruction and
training which are lacking are exactly those which
are of most importance for the great mass, of our
population, thefaultbecomesalmost acrimethemore
that there is no practical difficulty in making good
these defects. There really is no reason whv draw-
ing should not be universally taught, and it is an
admirable training for both eye and hand. Artists
are born, not made ; but everybody may be taught
to draw elevations, plans, and sections ; and, pots
and pans are as good, indeed better, models for
this purpose than the Apollo Belvidere. The plant
is not expensive ; and there is this excellent quality
about drawing of the kind indicated, that it can be
tested almost as easily and severely as arithmetic.
Such drawings are either right or wrong, and if they
are wrong the pupil can be made to sec that they
are wrong. From the industrial point of view,
drawing has the further merit that there.is hardly
any trade in which the power of drawing is not
of daily and hourly ,utility. 1n the next place, no
good reason, except want of capable teachers, can
be assigned why elementary notions of science
should not be an element in general instruction.
In this case, again, no experience or elaborate ap-
paratus is necssary. The commonest things-a
candle, a boy's squirt, a pic of chalk-in the
hands of a teacher who knows his business may be
made the starting-points whence children may be
led into this region of science as far as their capa-
city permits, with effihient exercise of their obser-
vational and reasoning powers on the road. If
object-lessons 'prove trivial failures, it is not the
fault of object-lessons, but that of the teacher, who
has not found out how much the power of teaching
a little depends on knowing a great deal, and that
thoroughly; and that he has not nade that dis-
covery is not the fault of the teachers, but of the
detestable iyitem àf training them which is widely
prevalent.-Prof. Huxley in Po6ular Science
Monthly.

o THE total school population, between the ages
of six and fourteen years, of the United States, as
per last year's report, was 10,928,943. The total
number of teachers was 323,066, of whom, so far as
the sexes were separated in the returns, there
wero 194,249 male tçachers aud 191,439 feniales.

S /9..
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Mathematics.
Ali communications intended for this column should besent before the 2oth of each month to C. Clarkson f.A

Seaforth, Ont.

THIRD CLASS ARITHMETIC 1887.
I. PROVE the rule for the multiplication of fractions.The two fundamental opèrations on fractions are,(i.) To multiply a fraction by a whole number.(2.) To divide a fraction by a whole number. We takethese for granted and put the proof in the fori of- anarithmetical equation.
Suppose ý and eT are the given fractions of which theproduct is required. Then product= X I. times product=e× lx1 x rl. But f3x il=5,

. times product=#x 5, and this=R, from (1)
.. product=¥÷îîI=¾, from (2)

and we see that the produet= 6×x 5, he*nce the-rule..7x Il
N.B.-In some proofs given by standard authors theexplanation of the rule is needlessly abstract, so that the

explanation itseif ia more difficult of apprehension thanthe fact to be explained. In other cases the attempted
proof is i reality only an example of the sophism petitioprincipzi.

Simplify ( 71-S3A)× X 41 - (2½ý,- I16)

(711+3 + 1)÷-.(4 - 94 x r
Multiply N and D by 4, and remove the inner bracketsthus:-

(29 14)×x(41-2½, 6
(29 + r4)÷(I - 9i x

_15_×_(-1) _ 1V5×W
43+(1-%)3

107x30 1605
2 x 43 x 77 3311. It may be well to remark that ex-

aminers in Ontario have never been in the habit of giving
more than one half the full marks for the bare answer
without a full exhibition of the method of solution. Thechief value of such a question as this la a disciplinary val-
ue. If the result is obtained in a disorderly, slip-shod way,the wholç benefit of such exercises is lost, and the stu-dent's time is somewhat worse than wasted by confirming
him in habits of carelessness and haste.

(2.) A, B and C rent a pasture for $92. A puts in 6
horses for 8 weeks ; B 12 oxen for 10 weeks ; C 50 cows
for 12 weeks. If 5 cows are reckoned as 3 oxen, and 4oxen as 3 horses, what shall each pay ?

SOLUTION.--5 cows=3 oxei, :. 600 cows=360 oxen,
3 horses = 4 oxen, .. 48 horses = 64 oxen.

Now, 6 horses for 8 weeks= 4& horses for one week
=64 oxen flot i weekAlso, 12 oxen for to weeks=r2o oxen for i week.And -50 cows for 12 weeks=6oo cows for iweek
=360 oxen for i week.Thus the shares are as 64:120:360, that is

as 8: 15:45. Therefore A's share
s I& or å of $ 9 2=$Ioit, which leaves $811, to be paidby B and C. whose shares are as 1 :3, hence B must pay 1andC I of $8îl',, or B pays $2o1t and C three times asmuch = $6o14.

3. A does a work in ten days ; B in 9 days ; C in 12days. All begin together, but A leaves 31 days before thecompletion ; B in 21 days before the completion. Inwhat time was the work done?
SOLUTION. -Represent the time each worked by threeines.

B 2 ddaay

2jy day r *day

Thus C works alone 2¾ dsys, B and C together t day,
and A, B and D together for the remainder of the wiole
time.

Thus C does 2× A=x ¾ of the work aloneB and C do t x (l4 + J) =-7 of tise work, leaving
gtto be done by A, B and C to.gether, at the rate of (, 3ý+ 4

+ 6) per day= i,å per day.For this they require (113÷53) daysor 216 days. Hencetse whole timea 2r+. 3Î=5M days.N.la-hre algebraical solution is more simple andstmsi'gbtforwar- Tisus let x=whole time by C, etc.
4. Proie the rule for division of decimals.Suppose we have to divide..oo83'by .854 .
Quotient ='-03 oo83×1000 8.3

.854- .854 xooo 854, which reducesthe question to the elementary stage, viz., dividing a deci-Mai by a whole nuniber, and establishes the rule.

Divide to six decimal places .0078539 by .9921461,
We shall use the contracted method with the combined
method of multiplication and subtraction :-OPERATION.

992,1,4,6,1 ) 78539 (0007916
9089

î60
61

7
5. On March 23rd a bank gives me $845 for a note of

$86o. When is-the note due, interest 8 %?
Bank Int=$86o - $845=$15
Int. on $86o for i day=(86o x rh)÷36o=$1a
:. No. days= 15÷+fVô = 7811 or 79 days.
Subtract 3 days grace, 76 days, from March 23rd gives

June 7th.
6. Find the cost In sterling, of 184 tons, 17 cwt, 3 qîs,

'14 lbs of copper, invoiced to a Toronto importer at £87,
17s. i id. per ton.

Price of r ton=£87 17 Il
" " i cwt=£ 4 7 Ioi
'' " _ r gr=£ . 1 Ili. Hencewe have

£87 17 Il x,184-=16r 7 2 16 8
4 7 1Oix 17= 74 14 21
I I IIj4x 3 4= 3 16 Iol

Total price=£î625î 7 911.
7. I bought certain 4 per cent. stock at 75 and after a

number of years sold out at 95, and found that I had
made 71 % per annum, simple interest. How long did I
hold the stock ?

SOLUTION.-$7 5 invested brings $4 a year
$75 sold out " $20 profit
$75 at 74 % " $ per annum.

Thus we get the equation
($4 x No. years) + $zo= $q x No, years

or $2o = x No. years
i.e.2o--½ No. years=I2A.

VERIFICATION.
$4 a year for 1214 years yields $49AFinterest.

$20

$75 at 71% for 121* years gives$69s profit.
8. There is a mixture of vinegar and water in the pro-

portion of 93 parts vinegar to 7 parts water. How much
water must be added so that in 25 parts of the mixture
there pay be 2 parts water ?

A certain number must be added. Then we have thi
result

93:7+ Reqd .o. =23:2
Or 2x93=23 (7+ Reqd No.)
i.e., 18 6 = 61 +23 times Reqd No.
or 25 gallons= 23 times Reqd No.
:*. 1 gals=Reqd No. to be added.

OTHERWISE :-Water now=-j of the vitIiar.
But it must be made = 22 of tie vinegar ;
Amount to be added =( - of vinegar

= If x ¾ gals = il gals, as before.
9. I invested $io,goo, but sold out at 20 % discount.

How much must I borrow at 4 % so that by investing allat 8 % I may just retrieve my loss ?
NV.B.-The statement of this question is'enigmatical

and unsatisfactory. What do the examiners mean by the
phrase 'iI botrow money at 4 % ?" Is it at 4 % per an-
num ? Is.it at simple interest or compound interest ? When
is the loss to be retrieved, immediately or at the end of a
year ? If they mean that the difference between the pre-sent worth of the money borrowed at 4 % and the present
worth of the whole loaned at 8 % =the $2,ooo lost byselling out $io,ooo a, 20 % discount, they might have
taken the trouble to say as much. It is to be hoped that
no such indefinite question will be found on the arithme-
tic paper next Joly. We can surely have questions of
sufficient difficulty without resorting to vague enigmaslike this. It would be like taking a ticket for a lottery
to guess at the meaning intended. Perhaps the words
' at par " are intended to be understood after $io,ooc,

andI per annum "I atler 4 %, and 8 %, but who can te ?
zo. A square field containing 274 acres bas a'diagonal

path across it. What is the length of the path in yards ?
2 (side) 2 =(diagonal)5. Euc. I. 47.
:.diagonal = aide x 1/2. Now side= Varea, or
side=/(F x 4840 sq. yds.)

=/(55 X 2420)
= /(55X 2 x Il)
= Iol/iI;:.side/2=1oi/ 1 X×/2=IîO/22yds.

îi. When the temperature of a cube of zinc is raised
from 32° F. to 212' F. each dimension is thereby increased
3%. Find the percentage increase in the bulk.

'3% = +100 - . So that if the side is iooo at
first, it becomes 1003 after expansion. Consequently thecubical content increases from $Iooo' to 1003".

Now 003a=(o000+3) P IOOOs+3 +90o0 x 003
And iooos=0ooo

Increase of bulk= 3+90o x 1003 =9027027
That is on

1,000,000,000 the expansion is 9027027
Mn I0c fio " .9027027

12. Water is flowing at the rate of io miles per hour
through a pipe 14 inches in diameter, into a rectangular
reservoir 187 yds by 96 yds. In what time will the sur-
face be raised one inch.

One inch deep on the reservoir will contain
187 x 96 x 9 x 144 cubic inches.
Io miles per hour= 5280 x 12 X 10 inches in 60 ninu:es

= 5280 x 2 inches per min.
Area of section of pipe= -- x 7= 7 X 22 square inches,
Hence 7 x 22 X 5280 x 2 cub. in. are brought in per min.

No. min. reqd - 187X96x9x 144
7 X 22 X 5280 X 2

=---- 3 14.364 minutes.
7 x 55

CORRESPONDENCE.

The following problem by MR. WM. LINTON, NEW
HAMBURG was mislaid.

A township issues debentures with coupons attached to
borrow $2000 at 6 °/. The tender of C at $2040 is ac-
cepted. He receives one fourth of the principal back
each year, i.e., $5opand the interest on the unpaid prin-
cipal, each year, viz $120, $go, $60 and $30. What rate
% does C receive on his investment ?

This is an interesting practical question to which we
hope to receive a number of solutions.

We have a neat solution of the cistern question given in
the March number. It is by Miss ANNA TAIT (aged 14).
a pupil of MR. PALLES, Carrying-Place. To the same
question solutions were sent too late for last issue, by MR.
FLANAGAN, Iroquois. MR. J. B. MoRRIsoNb Birtle, Man.
and MR. T. F. FLAHERTY, Lucan. The last named
gentleman bas examined the" bankrupt " of the January
No. and pronounces him " without doubt a fraud." He
agrees with Miss GEzRRiE that there can be no $2o,ooo
assets such as are :poken of in the problem, and demon-
strates this by assuming for the sake of argument that bis
total assets were just $20,000. We do not remember
where this problem came from, but if it was not originally
intended for an impossible question, perhaps there may
have been some figures miisplaced, thus spoiling the ques-
tion for solution.

A. B. M. asks which of the following statements is the
better to place before a junior class :

(a) 1 acre costs $85 5..5 acres cost 5 x $85
(b) i " " $85; :-5 " " $85x'5 The lat-

ter is the more correct form, unless we understand$(5 x 85)
and $(85 x 5), in which case both are accurate. For we
can say :-If i acre cost $1, 5 acres cost $5.. at $85 per
ac, the cost would be $5 x 85. Usually, however, we
say $85 multiplied by 5. so as to avoid the appearance of
making the multiplier a concrete number. In the case of
areas this needs careful explanation :-Thus 4 ft. x 3 fi. =
12 sq ft. is nonsense, and is liable to produce injurious
confusion of thought in the mind of the pupil. Some of
our readers remember an arithmetic in our schools which
taught that 23. 6d. x 2s. 6d. = 6s. 3d. But the former
times were not better than these. That was thirty years
ago.

CORRECTION,-Question 16, April ist, should read
Prove that as+b8+c3 -3 abc=(a+b+c) (a+bx+cxs)
(a+bx'+cx), wherex=i (-I+/-3). Several solu-
tions received to No. 17 all agree in " begging the ques-
tion." No good solution bas come to han .

G. E. T., Lefroy. "In the expression #+'÷ x+#
of ii, what aigus must be dealt with first, secondly, etc? "

ANSWER. By a general convention the expressiou is
understood to mean the suin of three terms thus :-J + [
+(×lX)J+(@of i ); so that the aigus x, ÷, and "of
must be understood to operate before the signs +, +. It
would eliminate all ambiguity to use brackets.

J. McL., Lynsa Valley. " man asisisted part of the
time by. boy completed a piece of work in 15 bur. The
man got for bis share of the pay five times as much as the
boy redeived for bis share ; but the man was paid twice
as much as the boy in proportion to the amount of work
done by each. In how many hours could the man do the
work without assistance ? "

SOLUTION.-The man worked 15 hours. Suppose he
did 1 of the whole work, and the boy I of the sameper

x y
bou. Also suppose the boy worked z bours.Then the man's

work is represented by 5, and the boy's part by z- Con-
Sy .

sequently their wages are represented by - and - Thus
x y.we have the proportion

30 z 5: 30 5z 6 z
x y ' x y x y 'which, being in-

terpreted, mneans that the boys part of the job was as much
as the man could have done in 6 lrs. Therefore alone
he would require 15+6=21 bis. ANS.
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irbor Day Exercises

THE MAPLE.

OH, tenderly deepen the woodland glooms,
And merrily sway the beeches ;

Breaihe delicately the willow blooms,
And the pines rehearse new speeches;

The elms toss high tilt they brush the sky,
Pale catkins the yellow birch launches,

But the tree I love al[ the greenwood above
Is the maple of sunny branches.

Let who will sing of the hawthorn in spring,
Or the late-leavpd linden in summer ;

There's a word may be for the locust tree,
That delicate, strange new-comer;

But the maple it grows with the tint of the rose
When pale are the spring-time regions,

And its towers of fame from afar proclaim
The advance of winter's legions.

And a greener shade there nev.er was made
Than its summer canopy sifted,

And many a day, as beneath it I lay,
Has my memory backward drifted,

To a pleasant lane I may walk not again,
Leading over a fresh, green bill,

Where a maple stood just clear of the wood-
And oh, to be near it still !

-Charles G. D. Roberts.

That old familiar tree,
1 Whose glory and renown

Are spread o'er land and sea,-
And woulds't thou hack it down?

Woodman, forbear thy stroke !
Cut not its earth-bound ties

O, spare that aged oak,
Now towering ta the skies

When but an idle boy
I sought its grateful shade

In ail their gushing joy,
- Here, too, my sisters played.
My mother kissed me here:

My father pressed my hand-
Forgive the foolish tear ;

But let that old oak stand.

My heart-strings round tnee cing,
Close as thy bark, old friend

Here shall the wild-bird sing,
And still thy branches bend.

O;d tree ! the storm still brave 1
And, woodman, leave the spot;

While I've a hand to save,
Thy axe shall harm it no.

-G. P. Morris.

PLANTING THE OAK,

IN mellowing skies the mated robins sing,
The west winds blow the flag of clustered stars,

We plant the acorn,--open here the mould,
The violets break while thrushes flute and

sing,
Earth's new-made vesture let the spade unfold,

We plant the acorn in the breath of spting.
The sun will find it, and the April rain,

The jocund June, and summer's: wandering
wind;

Life's resurrected powers-renew again
The embryo oak, and nature's chain unbind.

Like her, the maid of far Mauritius' palms,
Virginia, in Provence tale of love,

Whose simple history still the worn world
charms,

Who 'mid the citron shades was wont to rove,
And tamarinds cool, and fans of cocoanuts gay,

And planted there a seed in gratitude
For every fruit she tasted,-so, to-day,

We plant the acorn, grateful for the wood.

Rise, acorn, rise, the south wind's breath shall
blow,

Among thy lobed and sinuated leaves,
As in the Vosges, where the child oaks grow,

Or javan valleys where the sea wind breathes,
The showers thy buds, regenerate, shall baptize,

And earth shall feed thee like a mother
strong,

Heir of the sun, the cloud, the eternal skies,
And earth's new ages, eloquent and long.

" W OODM AN, SPARE THAT TREE." And stowers of roses waft the skies of spring F ro r i s 's, L h d uo n yngs aredoami
O'erblodles feld an moumets f wrs, From Christ's own hand upan young Freedom'8

MOST teachers will probably be familiar with the O'er bloodless fields and monuments af wars, brow -
totiching account given by G. P. Morris, of the Tht waters purlng flow the green woods through, We weave the garlands of new festivals,
circumstances whicn led him to write the beautiu The hermit moons ascend the glmmering sea, Like poets old, to lay upon the plough,
lines commencng as above. Peaceful, as when war's silver trumpets blew Nu more for dragon-ship, or palisade,

The Popular Educator suggests that the teacher A truce of God or pastoral jubilee. The young tree rises by the crumbling wood,
should tell the story to the pupils, and have them But children plant the royal oaks to shade
memorize the verses, and recite or sing them on Here, as we gathern ir fe c r , The councils sweet of human brotherbood!
Arbor Eay. Ta plant th acorn, heir a centuries ad, Hkia Bu//erwo,/h in 'outh'. Companion

Mr. Morris, in a .letter to a friend, dated New Tht oak afwarrior kings and courtiers gay,
York, February i, 1837, gave in sabstence the fol- Of airy dryads and the age of gold,
lowing account :-Riaing out of town a few days What war scenes rise,-what navies dark and A DANGER.
since, in 'company with a friend, an old gen-leman, Witgrand,
he invited me ta turn down a littie ramnantic wood- With peaking, cars *and serried, Shields and BuT 1 behold arfearfui sign,
land pass, not far from Bloomingdale. I Yoor bows, To which the white man's eyes are b-ind.

abject" pnqured 1. Merely to a look once more What Rman roads with bannered eagi s spanned, Before-these fields were shorn and tilltd,
obt n ainquaied byMry granftoo one me And coi.ed with sh ades of pendant mistletoes ! Full to the brim our rivers flowed,at an old tree planted by my grandifatuer long bc- The melody of waters filted
fare 1 was born, undtr whic;i I 'used ta play when
a boy, and wLere ny sisters played wth me O acorn,.corn! Fancy sees again Tnd fresh and boundless wood.

Tnere I o ten lis ened y the g d advice of m; MmI inorial h dis and forests cool and broad, And torrents dashed and rivulets played,
parents. Father, mother, sisters-all are gone ; Wiere villeins ciuier 'mid the rosy rain And fountains sported in ' he snade.

nothing but the old tree remains." Andapalenes' Or dirkening sune;a 'round the feudai lord ; Tnese graetul sounds are heard no more,
overspread his fine. countenance, and tears came to S:es the rude arkswrights with their trenchers The springs are silent in the sun,
his eyes. After a momen.'s pause he added: white, The rivers, by the bLackened shore

"Don't think me foolish. I don't know how it is Old Norman, barons, knights of gay Gascogne, With lessening currents run;
-1 never ride out but I turn down this lane to look And palgraves talt with battle axes-bright, The realm our tribes are crushed to get
at that old tree. I have a thousand recollections And marching palmers,--gone, forever, gone ! M iy be a barren desert yet. -Bryant.
about it, and I always greet it as a familiar and hyan
well-remembered friend." Thpse words were ear gra Nelson's cry,-"Strike, hearts of
scarcely uttered when the old gentleman cried out, oak FOREST SONG.
"There it is 1" Near the tree stond a man with And see the smitten Dane-shipsfor th Night is C ing.
his coat off, sharpening an axe. "You're not going And, frm the Baltic roll the'battle smoke A sONG for the beautiful trees,to cut that tree down, surely ? "Yes, but I am O'er deep-sea graves of mourning Fasinore A song for the forest grand,though," said the woodman. "What for ?" inquired Before the oaks I see Gibraltar fall o The pride of Hie centuries,the oid gentleman, choked with emotion. IWhat And Trafalgar, and from the Tagus sweep Tne garden of God's own hand.
for? I like that I Well, I will tell you. I want And Genfese, n arbbe agusel, Hurrah for the kingly oak,
tht tret for firewoad." "What is thet rte warth The Genoese, aon aak-ribbed caravel, Hra o h igyok
the t for firewood. "Why, when down, about To pluck the golden empires of the deep. Te maple, the forest queen,
ta you for firewaods? Wh, whe do at The lords of the emerald cloak,
ten dollars." " Suppose I should give you that O oaks of eld, where wandered kirtled maids, The ladies in living green,
sum," said th ald gentleman, '"would you let ik We wn h roe ntesni anstand?" 'lIlYes." IlYou are sure af that ?" When swung tht anaoles in tht sunilit rain,
"Positive." "Then give mea bnd to that effect." I see thee gathered for the palisades, For the beautiful trees a song,
Wt went inta the litte cottage in which my co- From which gonfanon never yet was ta'n The peers of a glorious realm,

panitn was born, but which is now accupmed'by th 1 see thy trunks once spun with gossamers, So brave, and majestic, and strong,
panion. asht bond. cIed thne, Where fanchons sung, in rows defiant rise, The linden, the ash, and the elm.
and themn drew up the bond. It was sig And cavaliers with golden stars of spurs, Hurrah for the beech tree trim,
adtemoney paid over. As we left, the young Their shelter seek, with battle-wearied eyes ! The hickory staunch at core,
girl, the daughter of the woodman, assured us that The -ocust so thorny and grim,
white she lived, the tree should not be cut. Thése Mother of cradles, where the infant dreams And the silvery sycamore.
circumstances ma-le a strong impression on my .
mind, and furnished me with the materials for the Father of ships, that thunder on the sea! Sa long as tht rivers flow
song I send you. The saldier'e lance above whose steel tongue So long as the mountains rise,

gleame olnastemuian s,
WOODMAN, spare that tree I Or Cross, or Crescent, or the Fleur-de-lis And shelter the earth below,

Touch not a single bough ! Couch of the victor, who no more shall wake ! May the forest sing to the skies.
In youth it sheltered me, The dead king's throne, when, 'mid the hush of Hurrah 1 for the beautiful trees, -

And l'Il protect it now. prayers, Hurrah ! for the forestgrand,
'T was my forefather's hand The dark lords pass, their last, quick look to The pride of His centuries,

That placed it near his cot; take, The garden of God's own hand.
There, Woodman, let it stand; The mulhoned windows towards the altar -A datedfrom Prof. W. H. Venable.

Thy axe shall harm it not. ' stairs, '-The Moderator.
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SONG.

SWEET spring is returning;
She breathes on the plain,

And meadows are blooming
In beauty again.

Now fair is the flower
And green is the grove,

And soft is the shower
That falls from above.

Full gladly we greet thee,
Thou loveliest guest,

Ah, long have we waited
By thee to be blessed !

Stern winter threw o'er us
His hoary, cool chain,

We longed to be breathing
In freedom again.

And welcome, thou loved ooe
Again and again, ,

And bring us full many,
Bright joys in thystrain.

And bid the soft summer
Not linger so long.

E'en now we are waiting
To greet him in song.

TO THE OAK.
A SONO tothe oak, the brave old oak,

Who hath ruled in the greenwood long?
Here's health and renown to his broad green crown

And his fifty arme so strong !
There's fear in his frown when the sun goes down,

And the fire in the west fades out ;
And he showeth his might on a wild midnight,

When the storm through his branches shout.
Then, here's to the oak, the brase old oak,

Who stands in his pride alone ;
And still flourisheth he, a hale green tree,

When a hundred years are gone.

IN GREENWOOD.

'Tis merry in greenwood-thus runs the old lay-
In the gladsome month of lively May'
When the wild birds' song on stem and spray
Invites to forest bower.
Then rears the ash his airy crest,
Then shines the birch in silver vest,
And the beech in glistening leaves is drest,
And dark between shows the oak's proud breast.
Like a chieftain's frowning tower.

-Sir Walter Scott.

THE BIRCH.
G iVE me of your bark, O Birch tree !
Of your yellow bark, O Birch tree 1
Growing by the rushing river,
Tall and stately in the valley
I, a light canoe will build me,
That shall float upon the river,
Like a lellow leaf in autumn,
Like a fellow water lily 1
Lay aside your cloak, O Birch treel
Lay aside your white skin wiapper,
For the summer time is coming,
And the sun is warm ibheaven,
And you need no white skin wrapper.

-Longfellow.

THE WILLOW.

O, WILLOW, why forever weep,
As one who mourns an endless wrong !

What hidden woe can lie so deep ?
What utter grief can last so long?

MourAn on forever, unconsoled,
And keep your secret, faihful tree .

No heart in ail the world can bold
A sweetet grace than constancy.

-Elizabeth Allen.

EVERY school should thoroughly inculcate t
maxims :--All honeat labor is honorable. Loyal
to a definite purpose is the condition of success
life. No man has the right of 'omething for n
thing. There is no abiding safety away from t
path of duty.

not so clever as he thinks; (4) the horse of Mr. H.
M. Drummond, Esq., steps nice and holds up his
head splendid.

DURHAM PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS. 6. Write a composition on 1888, using the fol-
lowing outline :-(i) Why Leap-year? (2) What

March 29, 1888. difference between Leap-year and any other year ?
GRAMMAR. (3) Is 1900 Leap-year? (4) A description of any

JUNIOR 111. TO SBNIOR III. important event that has occurred in the year.

i. Define :-Noun, pronoun, phrase, preposi- DRAWING.
tion, and adjective.

2. Tell the part of speech of each italicized word 1. Classify triangles, and illustrate each kind.

in the following :-What ! do you think your cut- 2. Define :-Square, verticle line, pentagon and
ter and horseblanket worth twenty dollars in the oblique int.
state they now are ? 3. Draw a chair, two views, side an. front; and

3. Write out the whole subject part of the fol- a teapot.
lowing sentences :-(i) Slowly the horse ran 4. Draw a wood saw, a snail shell, and a clover
away ; (z) Later in the day, that little fellow with leaf.
his cap on, nay go with you ; (3) John's brother, 5. Draw from memory a vase, height, t inches,
Thomas, came home to-day. 5 rwfommroyavshihi nhs

Thoms, ame ometo-dy. idth of top and bottomn, ½height ; apply the re-
4. Write four short sentences, one of each kind widte of to andes.

(viz., declarative, interrogative, etc.), using the versed curves for sides.
following words as nouns-use only one of the
words in each sentence :-Fly, rose, work, jump. Iints and 1eits-.

5. Write out separately the modifiers of horse in
the following sentehce, and tell the kind*of each :
-My father's black horse, Jep, is now standing in CORRECTING COMPOSITIONS.
his stable. THE objection will be made 'that correcting all

6. Write a composition, not less than ten lines, these manuscripts will be slavish work for the
on Casabianca, or on skating. teacher. If thete manuscripts were to be taken

home by the teacher and corrected, this would be a
GRAMMAR. serious objection. Teachers-faithful teachers-

SENIOR III. TO JUNIOR IV. now suffer trom over-work quite generally. But it

i. Supply suitable words in the following sen- is not necessary to correct all the mistakes, nor

tences, and tell wat duty they perform. (a) , even many of them at a time. - The great point is

wilt want - yw - the corner. The rose to make the Pupils always do'their best; Io accept

s -- (c) He said -- to the horse and it no careless work. If this is dont they will outgrow
s-. (Hs -ohmore than sixty or seveniy per cent. of their mis-

.etakes without even haviing them corrected. Theore-
2. Write four sentences, one of each kind (viz., tically this would seem impossible, practically it

declarative, interrogative, etc.), using the followng will be found true. It will not take long to examine
words as verbs-use only one of the words in each the manuscripts sufficiently to detect careless work,
sentence:-Crow, amoke dust, cane. and this is the m.in point. The miistakes that

3. Write the phrases in the following sentence, need careful watching are such as arefreguently re-
and tell the kind of each with reasons :--Orr the 'eated by the pupil, becanse such repettion indi.
housetop, at daybreak, a man stood, after the fire cates that a wrong habit is bemng formed. Such
in the main buildinz had been extinguished by the mistakes (unless they pertain to spelling, the use of
efforts of the people on the ground. Parse the capital leuers, or punctuation) usually occur in the
italicized-words. pupil's oral language in the discussions of the same

4. Analyse :-(i) Long before daylight the buçy topic in class, where the teacher can easily detect
little fellow was at his lessons; (2) Around his and correct them. Such common errors as the
chair, in sympathelic. mirth, its tricks the kitten phrase • There is -," followed by a plural subject,
tries, or the use ofseen for saw or done for did, must often

5. Tell tlee class and subdivision of each itali- b made the subject of sharp criticism ; pupils-

cized word in question 4. except very young pupils-wili neither outgrow
them, nor wili they overcome them by any uncon-

6. Write a composition of at least twelve lines scious process. But mistakes of this nature are
on "l Canadian Tree " or "l Tobogganing." fewer than the teachers will be at first disposed to

think. The fact that these must be carefully
GRAMMAR. watched is no argument against the point that

JUNIOR IV. TO SENIOR IV. many mistakes never need be corrected and that the
i. Analyse tht followng, and parse the words in best language is that which least directs the mird

italics :-y th from the thought to the expression.-Thomas M..
aBeneath, in the churchyard lay the dead, Balliet, in EducatioWalNews.

S In their night encampment on the hill."
2. In the following sentences, change the mas- TEACHING ARITHMETIC.

culine nouns into feminîne and the feminine into
masculine :-(î) The belle of the day and heroine IT is affirmed that there are two tendencies in the
et the hour, was the countess, sister of the sorceress study of arithmetic that need to be checked. The
or prophetess, who had lately become the bride of first ip expressed in the statement that pupils have
a duke. (z) The actres,who was also a songstress, lem accuracy and facili.y in number work than
delighted the king and queen the narchioness, formerly. This is probably truc of some schools
the viscount, and the czar. Parse the italicized and sone classes ; and it plainly shows the need of
words. better methods of work in those schools or of more

5. Distinguish clearly the difference in the mean- and better graded exercises or of limitations in sub-
ing of: jects and topics. The second tendency is expressed

in the statement that, although pupils do the greater
(a) He saw me home. Ht saw me at home, part of their work in arithmetic intelligently, yet
(b> He thougt hittle about it. Ht thought a they are not so able as former pupils were to think

little about itt out, to solve, without help, problems that involve
(c). How odd that it is true ! How odd that it difficulties. This statement, too, is probably truc

should be true ! of some schools and classes. It is obvious that to
4. Express these several thoughts in one simple guard against this tendency )t is necessary that

sentence and underline the subject :-The boy pupils should be made te depend upon themselvej,
wrote. He was a good boy.- He wrote a letter. should be trained te think by thinking, and to this
He wrote te his father. He wrote from school. end should be required te solve problems carefully

he He wrote on hie birthday. It was a long letter. graded as te difficulty, and net expressed in stereo-
ty He wrote it early in the morning. He wrote it typed forms. In the study of arithmetic, as in all
in before breakfast. other studies, this statement of John Stuart Mill is
o- - 5. Correct, with reasons :--() you didn't ought truc -" A pupil from whom nothing is ever de-
he te have went se early; (2) we have a daily mail manded which he cannot do never does al/he can."

every day now ; (3) between you and 1, he is -Illinois SchoolJournal.
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Arbor Day Papers.

"STUDY THE TREES."
BY THE HON. B. G. NORTHROP, LL.D. -

"WHAT are the marks by which children cln
distinguish our common trees ?" is the suggestive
question of a reader of the School journal who
wants to lead ber scholars to study trees. Surely
our grand trees are worthy of careful observation.
One is often surprised at the ignorance of both
teachers and scholars, especially in cities, in re-
gard to the treeswhich are growing all around them.
Says a school official in one of our large cities-
an expert in examining teachers-" I am confi-
dent that the majority of our female teachers can-
not distinguish and name.half a dozen of our com-
mon shade tree-." A prominent professor in Yale
University says : " I have lately talked with co-
lege students who could not give the names of
more than three kinds of trees in New Haven."
Many study books more than things, and greatly
need a bit of Nature's teaching. For Nature is t"e
great educator. " Books are the art of man. Na-
ture is the art of G:d." Books serve us best used
as helps in studying nature. Observation pre-
cedes reflection and furnishes the material for re-
flection. A couplet of Milton well sets forth the
neea of early habits of observation of all common
objecta:

"To know those things which about us lie
In daily life, is the prime wisdom."

Trees form fit subjects for such object lessons as
will lead children in their walks by the roadside,
in the park, or the woods, when at work or play, to
observe and discriminate them and thus ta appreci-
ate their beauty and value. Years before they can
study botany, they can be led to distinguish each
by such common marks as the lea/, flower, fruit,
form, bark, or grain of the wood. I often found
teachers and scholars unable to tell the klnd of
wood used in the floors, doors, wainscoting, win-
dow-frames, blinds, or sashes of their school-
rooms, simply because their attention had never
bee'i called to such common things. In a lesson
on form, for example, the teacher may say, " On
what kind of trees are the limbs horizontal, or
at right angles to the trunk? -None of you can
answer. Then I shail not tell you. Each of you
should look carefully at the trees on your way home
to-night and be able to tell me to-morrow." How
interesting that morrow's lessonwhen so many with
the air and interest of explorers report what they
found in the schoolyard, dooryard, cemetery,
roadside or nearest woods. One such fact or truth
which a child discovers for himself is worth a
thousand told him by the teacher, for every dis-
covery thus made invites and facilitates future ac-
quisitions and fosters that habit of observation
which, when early formed, is of priceless value.

Similar lessons on the leaf, flowers, fruits, and
even the grain of the wood, with specimens in
hand, favor clear perception and accurate discrim-
ination. Of these six marks, the bark seems at
first least distinctive, though to the careful ob-
server each kind shows a distinct individualism in
color, form, and in the lines, seams, or sutures.
Children can easily see whether it is smooth or
rough, notched or shaggy, hard or soft, thick or
thin, tough or brittle. These studies will awaken
love of trees, and make youths practical 'arbor-
ists, so that they will want to plant and protect
trees. Then they will find that there is a peculiar
pleasure in the parentage of trees, whether forest,
fruit, or ornamental.-Florida Schooljournal.

HORTICULTURE IN THE SCHOOLS.
THIs was one of the subjects debated at our Ot-

tawa meeting, and was suggested by the reading of
a paper contributed by Mrs. A. L. Jack, of Chiau-
tauqua Basin, P.Q. That something should be
done in this direction was strongly advocated by
,Prof. MaCoun, A. A. Wright, and L. Woolverton,
especially in view of the lamentable ignorance of
the general public of this department. The result
of the discussion was a resolution commending to
the consideration of the Minister of Agriculture the
importance of some knowledge of trees and shrubs,
and of the care of lawns, ta be taught, not as a
set study, but as a recreation ; and that ta aid in

the bringing about of this end, first-class teachers
be, after'a certain time, compelled to take a short
course at the Ontario Agricultural College; and
that the schoolyards be made ample enough to con-
tain an arboretum of native forest trees and shrubs
properly labeled. -Canadian Horticulturist.

In connection with the above, we reprint the fol-
lowing interesting article from the current number
of the Horticulturist :-

HORTICULTURE AND THE YOUNG.
BY A. M. SMITH, ST. CATHERINES, ONT.

It seems to me that if our children were better
instructed and thus made more interested in Hor-
ticulture, it would be a great step towards solving
the question which we often hear asked and dis-
cussed, " How shall we keep the young folks on
the farm ?" for we who were brought up there all
know that some of the most pleasant recollections
of our childhood are associated with this subject.
Who does not remember some favorite apple tree
or other fruit tree, under whose shade he reclined
when a boy, and listened to the humming of the
bees amongst its blossoms, and the songs of birds
on its branches, and what interest he took in the
growth nd ripening of its fruit, and in the gather-
ing and eating of the same ? Who can forget the
fragrance of the old lilac and syringa bushes in the
front yard, or the whiteness of the snowball, or the
beautiful brightness of the morning glories that
climbed over the porch and kitchen window, or the
smiling faces of the old-fashioned tulips, pansies,
peonies, poppies, sweet williams, and marigolds,
that greeted him along the garden walk ? Who
does not recall with pleasure the search for wild
flowers in the forest, in the early springtime, and
the gathering of wild strawberries in the meadows
in summer, and the nutting expeditions of autumn ?
There is a naturai~taste in childhood for horticul-
ture, and the question how to cultivate and develop
it is one of great importance, and one which I am
glad to see is taking a place amongst the discus-
sions of our Fruit Growers' Association. The sub-
ject of introducing it into our schools and making
experimental gardens of our school grounds, which
was brought up at Ottawa, is one of importance
and which I hope ta see carried out ; but i the
meantime we should be doing something at home
to interest our children there. How many of our
farmers ever give their children a rod of ground to
cultivate for their own, either for fruit or flowers ?
or give them a tree to plant, the fruit of which they
may elaim as their own ? How few of them ever
exercise any taste themselves, in laying out their
grounds, or in planting shade and ornamental
trees, shrubbery or flowers, to make their homes
attractive I and yet they wonder when their chil-
dren go where these things are, that they should
be attracted by them. I believe that the nice
grounds and the well-kept lawns stocked with
choice trees, shrubs, and flowers of our town and
city residences, are one of the great attractions to
farmers' sons and daughters, and that if the home
yards were more tastefully adorned with them,
where there is no valid excuse for their absence,
the young people would be far less inclined to
leaee their country homes. Then interest the chil-
dren at home in these things ; give each one a
plot of ground for his own; give them seeds and
plants and trees even ; teach themhow tocultivate
them, and let them feel that they have an owner-
ship in the farm, and theyàwill not be in so great a
hurry to leave it. A few years ago I was enlarging
my fruit garden, and my wife suggested that I
should plant a tree for each of the childrén. It
was astonishing with what eagerness they all joined
in with the suggestion, even to the youngest, a lit-
tle girl of six years--"And can I have a tree too,
papa?" she said, "and have the fruit all ta my
ownself?" Well, it was finally arranged that each
member of the family should select a tree of what
ever -fruit they wanted, and they were planted.
None entered more joyously into the scheme than
the little ones, and an old uncle in his second child-
hood, who lived with us, and the care and atten-
tion that those trees received would put to shame
most of our orchardists, each one vieing with the
other to see who should have the finest tree and
the first fruit. The old uncle's ripened first, a
a golden apricot, which was the last fruit he ate he-
fore he entered the golden gates to eat the fruit of
the tree which.stands by the River.of Life in the

Celestial City. The fruit on the other trees has
since ripened and the children wil soon be separ-
ated, but I am sure none of them will ever forget
their own fruit tree on the old homestead.

PLANTING ON ARBOR DAY.
(Written secially for Educational yournaZl)

BY R. W. PHIPPS.
WHAT may be called the educational movement

in favor of tree-planting-that in connection with
the schools of the province-is destined, if properly
managed, to be of great benefit to the community.
But the way in which this can be best done, depends
on the amount of ground obtainable, and one or
two other circumstances.

If the school ground be small, and need not be
used for the purposes of a playground, that is to
say, where a quiet country road, or an adjacent
common, give ample scope for out-of-door amuse-
ments, the school plot can be made beautiful with
green lawns, bright with flower beds, and dotted
with ornamental trees, climbing plants can cover
its fences, and.wreath its verandah posts, the whole
school and its surroundings presenting an appear-
ance infinitely superior to that of the ordinary
school-building in its plain unadorned lot.

Where, on the other hand, a schoolyard, say of
half-an-acre, must be used as a play ground, per-
haps the only thing that can be done is to border it
with a row of trees, evergreens, I should think, on
the north and west, ten feet apart ; deciduous trees
on the east and south, at thirty feet apart. Perhaps
here a word may be profitably said concerning the
method of planting these or any trees. Trees will
grow on rough poor soil, if planted so closely that
in sumner their foliage shades the whole earth
beneath them, for then they mulch one another
and moisture is preserved in the soil. But a tree
planted at a distance front others in such soil labors
under great disadvantages, and mulching, that is,
laying straw'or rough manure around the tree to a
distance of thro feet, is absolutely necessary in
poor soils, and of great benefit in'any soil. Or, if
the surfaçe of the earth be well stirred three or
four times during the heated months, taking care
not to injure the roots, it will answer the purpose
better stili. It is often, too, of great advantage,
for the first two or three years, if the tree be at ail
large when planted, to hold it firmly by stakes and
ligatures or cross pieces. The object is that neither
passers by nor wind may shake the roots. But
there are two points to be guarded against here,
first, that if the bandage be tight it may check the
circulation of the sap, next, that it may act as a
lever to lift the tree. With a little care neither
can happen.

Some soils need no preparation ; and, in fact;
trees will growl on most soils. But how different
is the manner of their growth. In the majority of
cases, as the most important part or a gun is said
to be behind the stock, so the pr r cipal part of tree
planting should be done before the tree comes on
the ground. Care should be taken that the earth
be deeply stirred, mellow, and, if possible, rich.
But if we dig deeply in stiff soils, some attention
ta drainage is necessary, else there is danger of
forming water holes. In tree planting, there is,
when done on an ordinary scale, no excuse for not
doing it well. One or two loads of manure, not
rough, but such as will thoroughly mix with the
earth, and a day's digging, will prepare the ground
for a good number of trees, the 5pace is so small.
At first not more than three feet square need be
prepared, but in after years we must extend the
circle of mellowed soil in advance of the roots. Or if
you have stiff clay, some sand well mixed with it-
surface sand-will be of great service ; or among
sand some clay. In fact, care for the ground be-
fore planting, for the tree when planting, and for
both afterwards, and the tree will generally be as
superior ta one uncared for asa palace ta a pigaty.

But speaking of school efforts, what would really
benefit, ta a very large extent, the cause of tree
planting, as far as the schools can aid it, would'be
some general measure ta secure them each a larger
piece of land, on condition that they should plant it
with trees and care for them. Regulations too,
might be laid down as to the manner of planting,
the kind of trees,,and the description of care ta b. i
given them. Let us sketch out a plan and noticei
some of its possible results.
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Suppose that, either by the government or the
school sections, or both combined, an acre of landcould be added to each rural school on some suchconditions as suggested above. There are overfour thousand such schools in Ontari,. We shouldhave throughout the province that number of beau-tiful little groves. Say these were planted eachthree-fourths with some cheap tree, such a's maple,for cutting out, the rest with white ash or someother valuable« wood to remain. At the end ofthirty years there should be left on each acre about5oo valuable trees, eight or nine feet apart. In themeantime the other three-fourths would have beencut out for firewood, and would yearly have yieldeda considerab'e amount to each school, while thetrees standing at the end of thirty years ought tobe worth between five and ten millions of dollars.In the meantime successive pupils would haveenjoyed the benefit of the groves ; they would have&iven shelter to the schoolhouse in winter, certainclimatic benefits might undoubtedly be expected,
and each grove in addition would have formed a
very valuable experimental plantation, for thefarmers of the vicinity.

This is a matter for future consideration. Atpresent let us hope that this Arbor dav will be well
observed and many thousand trees planted. In
other countries this celebration is by no means
confined to the schools, but in much more general.
Every effort should be made to make it so inOntaro.

HARDY SHRUBS FOR SCHOOL GROUNDS.
(Writen speciallyfor Educational yournal.)

J. HOYES PANTON, M.A., F.G.S.,
Professor Natural History, Ontario Agricultural

College.
As the ornamentation of school grounds is be-ginning to occupy considerable attention, a leaffroin our experience. on shrubs upon the collegegrounds, may be of service to the teachers through-out the province, in enabling them to make a pro-per selection for planting on the approaching Arbor

Day.
MANAGEMENT.

The shrubs may be planted singly or in clumps;
in the latter form they do beAt when ail the land
between them is cultivated; in any case, the soilshould be cultivated around the shrub for a dis-tance of three feet, eo as to keep the soil clean andloose.

Great care should be exercised in planting, mak-ing a hole large enough to allow the roots to bearranged properly among the loose soil on the bot-tom. On the approach of winter tender varietiesshould be protected, by using coarse manure as amulch above the rootsand covering the shrub with
evergreen brush in a way best suited for protection.Any weeds which may appear from time to time,between periods of cultivation, after being tiedmay be left as a sort of mulch around the shrubs.

For school grounds I think it is wise to plantonly hardy varieties. The following statement ofour results will be of service to guide in making aselection ; for shrubs which withstand the climateof Guelph may be termed very hardy and may begrown successfully in most parts of Ontario.
By paying attention to size of shrub and color of

foiage, beautiul clumps, containing three to fiveshrgb can be formed. Some attention ahould alsobe pa d ta the time oflowering, so a@ to have
plants i bloom throughout the season. Having
plants from different families will be of service in
the study of botany, and thus the shrubs ptove of
practical use, as well as ornamental.

RESULTS AT GUELPH.
Anacardiaceae (Sumach Family).

Rhus (Sumach).--This genus is represented byfour species which seem hardy.
Berberikaceae (Barberry F.)

Berberis (Barberry).-Both species, commonand purple, have donc well. The latter is a veryhandsome shrub, but the family has a bad reputa-tion for beimg a source of the rust we find onwheat.

CaPrefoliaceae (I-oneysuckle F.)
Lonicera (Honeysuckle).-Six species of this

genus are hardy and flowering early, and are among
the most attractive shrubs on the lawn.

Virburnum (Snowball).-Seven species, hardy.
In some the berries give the shrubs a beautiful
appearance.

Weigela.-This genus is not quite so hardy as
the preceding, but its beautiful bell-like flowers are
well worth some extra care.

Sambucus (Elder.)-Two species ; do well.
Symphoricarpus (Snowberry.)-'More attractive

for the beauty of its white berries than the smaîl
flower it bears.

Cornaceae (Dogwood F.)
Cornus (Dogwood).-Three hardy species thrive

in this family. C. stolonifera is interesting on ac-
count of its reddish bark.

Leguminosae (Bean F.)
Caragana (Pea-tree.)-This genus of Russian

shrubs is represented by several hardy forms which
are dwarf-like in appearance, but seem ta be doingwel.

Colutea (Bladder senna.)-Attractive for its yel-low flowers and peculiar bladder-:ike reddish pods.
Oleaceae (Olive F.)

Syringa (Lilacs.)-Eight species; hardy.
Forsythia (Golden Bell) and Lingustrum (Privet.)

-Do well.
Chionanthus (White Fringe.)-Has not been as

thrifty with us as the preceding, but the shrubs
seems to have been injured by, some other means
than the climate.

Rosaceae (Rose F.)
Spiraea.-This genus is represented by ten hardyvarieties,which are among the mostbeautifulshrubs

we have. Some flowering in spring, S. chamaedri-
folie, S. aurea; others in July, S. Billardi, S.
callosa.

Pyrus Japonicus (Japan quince)-Not so hardy assome of the precedmeg.
Rosa.-In this genus the briers are thrifty.

Saxfrag-aceae (Saxifrage F.)
Philadelphus (Mock Orange.)-Six varieties in

this genus are .very interesting for their hardiness
and their beautiful white fragrant flowers with
which some of them are covered in June.

Ribes (Flowering Currrants).-Five varieties
have donc well, and in early spring beautify the
lawn with their golden and crimson flowers.

Hydrangea - paniculata (Shrub Hydrangea).-
This beautiful shrub, flowering in August, blooms
at a time when few are in flower. It is not quiteso hardy as the other representatives of this
family.

The following fourteen shrubs are the best
adapted for ornamental purposes On account of
their size, time of flowering, and hardiness:

i. Berberis purpurea (Purple-leaved Barberry,three to five feet high, flowering May. Purple
foliage.

2. Ribes aureum (Golden Currant), five to seven
feet high, flowering May and June.

3. Syringa Persica (Persian Lilac), four to six
feet high, flowering May and June.

4. Lonicera Tartarica (Tartarian Honeysuckle),five to nine feet high, flowering May and June.
5. Viburnum opulus (Snowball), five to nine feet

high, flowering May arnd June.
6. Spirae chamaedrifolia (Germander - leaved

Spiraea), three to five feet high, flowering May andJune. Very handsome.
7. Weigela rosea (Rose-colored Weigela), three

to six feet high, flowering June.
8. Philadelphus coronarius (Mock Orange), five

to ten feet high, flowering June.
9. SRiraea aurea (Golden-leaved Spiraea), five ta

seven feet high, flowering june. - Golden-colored
foliage.

io. Symphoricarpus racemosus (Snowberry),
three to five feet high, flowering June.

i1. Colutea arborescens (Bladder Senna), four to
six feet high, flowering June,

12. Spiraea sorbifolia (Ash-leaved Spiraea), four
to seven feet high, flowering July.

13. Spiraea Billardi (Pink Spiraea), four to six
feet high,'flowering July and August.

14. Symphoricarpus glomerata (Indian Currant).Beautiful flowers and very hardy.

Special Paters.

AN ADDRESS BY LORD LANSDOWNE.
THROUGH the kindness of a friend we are en-

abled to place before our readers the following ad-
dress delivered last autumn ta the students of the
Ottawa Normal School by His Excellency the
Governor-General. The encouraging and thought-
fuI words of Lord Lansdowne will be read with
special interest in view of the fact that he is so
soon to leave our shores :-

Principal and students of the Normal School
I thank you very much for the kind words in which
you have welcomed us here to-day. You know
that a few weeks ago I looked forward to the plea-
sure of meeting you. I was unluckily prevented
on that occasion, and I am very glad to have the
good fortune to have come here tipon this. It aI-
ways gives me pleasure to visit this school. These
Normal Schools occupy a very distinct and note-
worthy position in the admirable educational sys-
tem of this great Province, and it is scarcely too
much to hay that in regard to the facilities which
they offer for the professional training of teachers
they are unsurpassed by any similar institutions
upon the American continent. Let me, however,
before I go furthur, express the interest with which
I inspected the Kindergarten section of the Model
School. It had never been my good fortune to
see the exercises,of a Kindergarten school betore,
and I was very much struck with their ingenuity,
and with the intelligence and brightness of the
little pupils who went through them. The method
in which they are conducted illustrates two great
educational principles. The first of these is that
we cannot begin education at too early an age, and
the second, which is, I think, applicable not only
ta the youngest students but to all children, is that
we cannot,be at too great pains to make education
bright and palatable to those to whom it is given.
Modern education has made very great strides in
that respect. I was reading the other day an an-
ecdote told by James Russell Lowell in an address
delivered not very long ago -at Harvard College,
of a little friend of Scott's who wrote to him telling
him that he could qot conceive " the horrible and
wretched plague " that her multiplication table
was to her. She went on to say that " the most
devilish thing in the multiplication table is eight
times eight and seven times seven." I feel no
doubt that under the Kindergarten systen even
seven times seven anda eight times eight are capable
of presentation in an endurable, if not an accept-
able,form to those who have to learn them. I have
certainly no intention of inflicting upon you a lec-
ture upoi» teaching. The subject is a special one,
and those who have no practical acquaintance with
it have little right lo lay down the law with regard
ta it. In spite of this, there are probably no peo-
ple who get so much good advice given to them as
school teachers. The whole race of teachers
ought to be angels rather than human beings bythis time if lectures could make them good. Upon
the general principles we shall probably ail of us
be pretty well agreed, namely, that the object of
teaching should be not to load the mind with a
mass of ill-assorted details, but to put it through
such a course of intellectual training as will
strengthen its fibre and add to its activity, just as
gymnastics add to the strength and activity of the
human body. We shall also, I think. all of us be
disposed to admit that some part of the subjects
taught, particularly those in the more advancedcourses, should be selected with some reference to
the vocation followed by the student in after life.
Most of us will, I presume, also agree that tho-
roughnes in teaching and learning is a great point,and that we should as much as possible avoid more
" cram." I must say, however, with regard to the
question of cram, that it has oftenstruck me that we
are needlessly hard upon cramming and the cram-
mers. I cannot myself conceive of gny system of
education which will altogether get rid of cram.
Cram is the 'natural outcome of examinations.
Now, although examinations may be over-done, I
believe they are indispensable. There is no other
manner of determining the proficiency of a large
pumber of pupils, so that in the interest of the
teacher himself examinations are likely to be in-
sisted upon. They afford, moreover, a test not

(Continued on page 386).
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Correspondence. Ithat are worth anything, will abandon the work
when their labor begins to be most valuable.

There is, and can be, naturally and properly, no
OUR OVERCROWDED PROFESSION. surplus of those who ought to be teachers. That

some thousands of young men and women of fair
MR. J. WALLIs, in his paper on this subject, i;th muscle, defective education and very ordinary

ult., says, and every well informed thinker must brains indeed, were crowding after a hundred posi-
agree with him, "I do not think the root of the tions, worth in many cases less than $250 per
evil has yet been reached." The advantages, both annum, while the C.P. R. was paying from $2 to $5
direct and indirect, of an exhaustive discussion per day for common labor, and gond laundry work
would be an great as to make it well worth the was paid in proportion, is an illustrative part of one
time, trouble' and space even if a few millions of of the grand economic questions of the day, that re-
pages of sentimental platitudes, and educatiena quires cultivated thought and uncommon common
taffy bc somewhat ruthlessly sacrificed. sense to deal with.

Teaching is governed by the same economic laws The profession has two great objects to aim at:-
as everything else, and as in every other case, ist. To evolve asystem of selection that,allowing
legislation should be limited, as much as possible, for human imperfections and reasonable circum-
to facilitating their operations. It should never be stances, shall, with rigid impartiality accept and
framed in favor of, or against, any legitimate class. properly recognize all really valuable qualifications.
Unnecessary legal interference may appear to znd and noblest of al]. To disseminate the truth
accomplish its object. It always causes more or that, in proportion, as the people are welleducated,
less loss and trouble, and, eventually, things adjust patriotic, and benevolent, they will understand the
themselves to the nature of the circumstances, plus exceeding profitableness of making every effort,
or minus the friction. and giving love, honor, and money to secure the

The country requires a certain kind of labor. Any best and most successful qualities obtainable.
scheme for increasing the cost by arbitrary regula- MANITOWANING. G. F. PAYNE
tions is wrong and more or less ineffective.

Any system, like the one now in force, of flooding
the market bythewholesale manufacture of teachers OVER-SUPPLY.
at the expense of the country, is also wrong, fails to
accomplish the best results and is, incidentally,very SEVERAL opinions have been presented on the
mischievous. subject of " over-supply," and suggestions made as

In teaching, as in every thing else, the payment
offered, money, honor, position, etc., fixes the amount
of valuable successful qualities within the reach of
judicious selection. If the country wanted horses
and limited the price to forty dollars, the stables
would be full of plugs.

If the government crammed and licenced every
possible boy and girl, those possessing the more
valuable, successful qualities wduld be drawn off to
more profitable occupations even more than at pre-
sent, leaving the mere sticks to scramble for a
precarious existence with the hordes of just weaned
educators. The consequent low price and low
quality of the general public teaching would restrict
a really gond education to the rich. Private schools
and special instruction are increasing even in New
England now. Besides, it would increase, if pos-
sible, the already dangerous disgust at everything
but what is imagined to be a genteel occupation, or
soft place, and intensify the enormous, universal,
natural thirst for a gaudy daily appearance in an
altitudinous collar or extrudinous dress improver.
To quote recent operations in the market : Hoeing
potatoes was firm at $33 per month, cramming eight
to ten year old children with the beauties of Tenny-
son, etc., by printed analysis, weak and unsteady
at $18 3 3 .

Thereis noeducational "SafeCure," "Discavery,"
pedagogics. in thirteen weeks warranted, or patent
gystem of any real value. Ali that is necessary is
honest intention and good business common-sense.
Acknowledgp, practically, teaching to be a profes-
sion, a life work; require as in every other business,
except navvying, loafing, etc., those who want to be
teachers to serve an apprenticeship as pupils, and
gain some experience of the actual work,before being
trusted with the sole charge of the school. "Teach-
ers advocated this, 2nd inst.

Want of assistance is the crying necessity in
most of the schools aIl over the country. From a
few dollais, or even nothing, to $200 per annum,
raised or lowered according to the quantity and
quality of the supply, and guarded, by a sufficient
pressure of strictly professional work, from being
used as a means of support while seeking what is
imagined to be "something better "-would, not
only by the process of " the survival of the fittest,"
give the best obtainable teachers-but would, un-
less prevented by ton much red tape and patent
system, render it possible for a large and ever in-
c-easing meajority of ail the schools in the country
to have th advantages of the more useful branches
of the High School work. All good work, conform-
ing to the official programme, should be not even
merely supercilously accepted, but encouraged.

If there be such a scarcity of lawyers, doctors,
ministers, clerks, etc., as to demand state interfer-
ence, the same system will apply. It is absurd, anal
a vicious misuse of public money to prepare a
lot of men and women for a necessary work with
the proof before us that ail but a small percentage

to its remedy. In order that the interchange of
opinion may still go on, I respectfully submit mine
for the approval or criticism of those interested in
the bettering of the educational system of our
Province.

Our system is, without doubt, a good one, but it
does not meet ail the requirements and demands
of the advancing age. The faults are ton apparent
to need enumeration, and the preqent question-
subordinate to no other-is how to reduce the
supply of teachers, and constantly increase the
efficiency of those engaged in the work.

In order to remedy any existing evil, it is
necessary first to get at the root of it. To find ou t ,
then, the cause of this over-supply is the first step,
and after finding out the cause and removing it
the difficulty vanishes.

With a view to this we must first ask, " Why are
there so many in the profession, and so many more
pressing into it year after year ? "

One answer is contained imI "Examiner's " state-
ment that it is casier to slip into the profession and
stay there than it was seven years ago. The third-
class of to-day is easy to obtain, and when it
expires an extension can be obtained which
insures the holder for another term of three years.
Besides, the provincial character of it makes the
certificate sought after by the majority.

Another reason is that a great many aspirants to
the professions of law, medicine, and the ministry,
make teaching a sort of stepping-stone to the end
at which they are aiming. This has a degrading
tendency ; they teach only for money to further.
their ends. Desire to rise is certainly laudable in
anyone, and deserves encouragement, but a man
(or woman either) can rise in the teaching profes-
sion, and I place it above both law and medicine,
on a level with (and I am somewhat inclined to
place it above) the ministry. To offset this state-
ment regarding their teaching for money and not for
the benefit of the schools, they may say that they
work hard. We grant that, but their work is in
their own interests, in the line of the profession
they are aspiring to, and not in the line of educa-
tional thought.which shall promote the interests of
the immortals under their charge. It should be
the aim of principals to secure the services of those
who intend to make teaching a life work. Jt is not
often that those intending to enter other profeg-
sions attempt anything higher than a third-class
certificate. Some of them do pass the second-class
non-professional, and by that means get into
schools for three years (often less), thus occupying
positions that might have been taken by others
with second-class Normal certificates, who might
have retained the position for a sufficient length of
time to make their influence felt in the interests of
education.

Another reason why so many enter this profes-
sion, is the tendency on the part of some to look
upon it as an easy way of making a living (they

generally take their ease too), while others enter
with the excuse that their health is such as will not
admit of their entering any other fild of labor.
Such should take to some more health-giving em-
ployment, for if a healthy liver and gond digestion
are anywhere needed, they are indispensable in the
school-room.

Other.reasons might be advanced why such
numbers seek the examination halls every summer,
but these will suffice for the present- article.

I will now suggest some changes, which in my
opinion will remedy, in part at least, the existing
evil under consideration.

Two of the changes I favor have aready been
mentioned, viz., that no third-class certificates be
issued, and no certificates of any grade be written
for by anyone under twenty-one years of age; or,
if written for at eighteen, that another examination
be passed at twenty-one, upon which the certificate
be issued. Objection may be taken to the-first
change mentioned, on the ground that small
schools cannot afford to pay a second-class teacher.
The changes I propose will, I think, fully meet this.

(i) That aIl candidates write on the same papers,
and all examinations be conducted after the
fashion of the Civil Service Examination. (2)
That ail certificates be granted for life or good
conduct, and the holders be required to write at
stated periode (once every three or four years) on
some subject previously prescribed, bearing on the
work of education. (3) That ail schools be graded
according to the value of the rateable property in
the section and the salaries fixed, so as to prev'ent
the system of trustees-advertising for teachers and
teachers " tendering " for schools, as no board of
trustees is capable of judging from an application,
even though it be accompanied by testimonials,
whether the applicant will be suitable for the needs
of their school or not. The result often is that the
school is given to the "lowest bidder." (4) That
the power of engaging teachers be taken from
trustees and given into the hands of a committee
specially appointed ; this committee to settle all
disputes arising between teachers and trustees,
and thus save teachers from unjust dismissal. (5)
That teachers be graded as well as schools, not
according to their Normal school standing, but to
their actual success as teachers of schools. As they
succeed in the profession, promote them to a more
important position and a higher salary. Thia will
have a tendency to lengthen the stay of a teacher
in one school, and induce him to use every possible
mearis by which he may succeed, and prevent the
present system injurious to both teacher and school,
of changing every year or two.

In addition to this, I express my agreement with
" Teacher's " opinion in, the issue of 2nd April,
that intending teachers, both male aud female,
apprentice themselves for three years' in some
graded school, and do not start out experimenting
on forming character in others while their own
remain undeveloped. Many trades require three
years to learn, some of them more. Preparation
for the ministry, for law and medicine, is not made
in a short period of thirteen weeks, and why so
important a calling as teaching should be the single
exception is hard to understand.

I wouid especially cali attention to the proposed
change of making the examinations and the
teacber's position similar to the Civil Service ex-
amination and position. In my opinion it will give
teachers more liberty of speech and action. I
hope to sec further opinions, and also to see some-
thing done soon in this direction.

ANOTHER TEACHER.

ONE CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE.
IiEAR SIR,-I have read with much interest the

articles in your JOURNAL on the dver-supply ques-
tion, and I believe that it is a questfon that should
be fully discussed, as it is one of very great im-
portance, not only to teachers but also ta tL.e
country at large.

I notice that some suggest raising the standard
of age as a means of overcoming the difficulty. *I
consider this a good plan. I myself started to
teach while I was very young, and I believe it was
injurious to me, and perhaps to every pupil that I
taught. If I had not commenced to teach till threc
years later than I did, I believe I should have
been a better teacher and a happier man my wholo
lie.
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But while we suggest remedies, would it not bewell for us to consider the <ause of this trouble,also the part the teacher himself has"in it.It is generally acknowledged that there is a ten-dency ait the present time to change frorn p!îysicalto mental ernployment. There seerns to be adesire on all sides for a higher social life than is tobe found in many places among the laboring andfarming communty, and this desire tends to causefarming to be looked uoon as drudgery and manuel

labor as degrading. Y oung peaple in search of apleasant and easy ie, at once seek some of thelearned professions, taking teaching as a "step-ping-stone to something higher." People talk ofthe thousands a year earned by physicians, law-yers, etc., till young people look upon these profes-sions almost as mines where gold is to be had forthe picking up. Then again, we sec young womenentering the teaching profession 4s the easiestmeans of becoming independent ; some of ýthemhave need af the help thus gained, sorne have not.Now what are the teachera themselves doing?It is truc that in their conventions they often dis-cuss the mattçr and point out remedies, but whenthey get back to their schools, do they not encour-age every bright and promising pupil to do hisutmost to prepare for high school. And once inthe high school, do not the teachers there directtheir energies to preparing thern for teachers ?I think that if teachèrs would consult their owninterests, they would turn their attention to givingpupils a good education rather than pressing theminto a profession in which many of thern are cer-tain tfailto teir ife-long injury, andt the injuryof hundredu of etbers-they would strive to teachtbem that the one who fills a low position well ismore noble and probably more happy than the onewo filîs a high position poorly. If teachers woulddo this, in my opinion there would be less troubleowng to an over-supply in the profession.
Yours truly, W. MOORE.

LITTLE CURRENT, April 6, ,888.

Englisk.

All communications intended for this column should besent to W.. Huston, M.A., care of THE EDUCATIONALJOURNAL, 'oronto, not later than the5th Of each montA.

THE FACE AGAINST THE PANE.
BY M. E. HENDERSON.

So strongly are our sympathies appealed to Inthis poem, that Mabel, patiently watcbing, wist-
fully psering out into the night, ber face pressedageinst the window-pane, seems to us no merepoetic creation, but a suffering human creature.atur:..a.-----un~

4. " A-trembling in the rain." The force of
this expression may be seen by the pu'pils if a
practicai ilustrati ,n is resorted to. They haveobserved the light of a gas-jet or of a lantern when
the rain is faling. The light appears reflected in
myriads of rain-drops, and, as these in succes-sion fall, the light appears to quiver through
them.

6. " Screech." The sound of the word suggests
the cry.

6. "Sea-bird." Sea-gull, a peculiarly graceful
bird.

7. "Breakers." Either a bar to break the force
of the waves, or the billows themselves ; in this
instance, the latter.

8. " Making moan." Moaning. Strong allitera-
tive effect.

9. ".Wind . . sobs and grieves." Perhaps thewind is here represented as mourning over thewreckage and dire disasters that it may cause.
Compare :-
"And Ardennes waves above them ber greenleaves,

Dewy with nature's tear-drops, as they pass,Grieving, if aught inanimate e'er grieves,
Over the unreturning brave."
9-to. " Eaves of the cottage." Ask the pupilsto describe the situation of Mabel's home. Thelonely cabin of a fisherrian could not but inspiremelancholy thoughts in one naturally timid.
11-15. By questioning, obtain from the pupilsthe fact that in moments of fear or strong nervous

excitement, common objects may, to the terrified
imagination, assume supernatural forms.

The willow-tree, sa familiar to the girl, now ap-pears as an old witch, swaying to and fro, wildly
wringing ber bande.

16. " Wringing." Why not clasping, pressing ?Do people wring their bands to express pleasurableemotions ?

il. " Gaunt." Having the lean appearance p-culiar of old age.
" Palsied." Shaking, trembling.
23-27. In order to divert Mabel's attention from

the storm raging without, ahe is urged ta leave thewndow where she is faithfully watching, ta pre-
pare the evening meal and make the cottage cosyand imviting for ber father and lover who are brav-
ing the elements.

24. "Cabin." The fisherman's cottage.
25-28. Mabel quite breaks- down on being re-

minded of the danger to which ber father and
lover are exposed.

28. " Mabel-timid Mabel." Spoken chidingly.Notice the expression, "little Mabel," implying adesire ta protect.

Read lines 42, 43, slowlv, solemn'y, and in a
measure i tone ; awell on th- word to/ls, nrolong-
.ng the vowel sound, in order to imi ate the tollingof a funeral bell.

44. " No sexton sounds " the knell.
On the first syllable of sexton, employ the risinginfi-ction, and on the second, the falling inflection

(' circumflex).
44. Note the unusual use of sounds.
46. " Unseen fingers." The wind. The poet

represents the bell as being tolled by some super-natural agency, unobserved in the mad career of
the wind.

Line 44 prepares us for this idea.

47. "Tearing by." Sweeping by. The ex-
pression suggests the resistless force of the wind.

48, 49. These lines should be read with imita-
tive effect. On tolls, employ median stress and
falling inflection, proInnging the vowel sound.

49. Sec line 43.
50. May God have compassion on them 1
56. Notice the abrupt transition from the emo-

tion of pity to energy.
59. " Shoals." Sometimes shallow places. In

this instance sand-banks or rocks, which render
difficult the entrance to the barbor.

6o. The roèket (a danger signal) is sent from
th lighthouse in order ta indicate to ships sailinghomeward, the position of the shoals; also ta dis-
cover the position of ships in distress.

62, 63. After the gleam of the rocket fades,
waves of light undulate the dark sky, as if theywere " echoes of the gleam."

64, 65. These questions will likely elicit the
reply that Mabel's anxiety is blanching lier face.

66. " Helpless sail." The poet seems ta claim
our sympathy for the very vessel, no longer under
the control of the sailors.

70. Notice the emphatic repetition of the state-
ment that the "sail" bas foundered.

7.1-74. Note the under-current of paiii in the
speaker's words, especially marked in the repeti-tion of ''no more."

75, 76. The beams of the rising sun redden
the shallow water and the shore ta resemble ru-
bies.

79. "Ancient." Old, weather-beaten.
80. " Pleasant." The brightness indicated in

lines 75-80 finds a rugged contrast in 8r-85.

82. Note ow the poet arouses the expectancy
of tbe rcader.

83. "Stark and white." Stiff and pale.
,84. Ah !so ghastly," horribly white. In read-

re na- the préix a 8il "nkAhty à tics ghasey,"lbribl whitle, randneightened by hearing 30.." A-steeping." The usé of the prefx a isthepeculiar shiil cry of the seaguli and the archaie, though n this instance it is perhaps a pro-
ing up on the beachg e waves ceaselessly roll- vincialiam. suggestiveness of this picture.

in o be e h . g32-34. T hese lines are intended t be reassuring.Te ber feverish imagination, the scria of the How could there be danger to ber brave-hearted 81-89. In the fisherman's cottage, at the win-seagull seems ominous, and the willow-tree, tossed lover in a boat so seaworthy, or ta her father, who dow still is Mabel, but it is her last vigil. Herby e wid, suggests tbe uncontroîlable convul- is thoroughly acquainted with the rocks of the unseeing eyes will never again witness- theHivenes of grief. coast ? painful scenes of earthly strife. The devoted
Her anxîcty for ber father and for ber lover, 33. lo the reef 'referred ta -above or belaw the maiden,whose boat is still buffeted by thewaves, is so real' 33. of the réleland so simply aescribed, that the inter t , surface of the waves ? 

Pplin the story will bu very readily enlistedf 34. The waves dashing *gainat the reef are Tured ta the skies,"undelying the touehig narrative of merely whrpped into foam. secs with spiritual vision te beacon ligt.personal sorrw itre lesson of a sympathy 39-55. In this splendid description of the storm,broad enough te include the great human brother. the r:ythmical effect will be scarcely perceived byhood, the pupil, if the passage is not first read aloud by
" Mnmybrthesme, he orer " the teacher. The teacher, in going over the poemn, should ob-

"Men, my brothers, mec, the workers," betain from. the pupils tbe substance of each incidentand especially those toilers on c mca, wbse dan- o~39. The leaden sky is laced with serrated lines in the whole poem.gnespo a often se tilera on the sea, whose dan- of vivid lightning. i h hl omgt 0 go ten stem to us mythîcai becaus vdigni. After the story bas been read, tbe pupils shauldarse they 40. " Rolls." In reading, employ median bc asked te paraphrase ir.ne distant, though f iheir terrible reaiy the an- stress, the swell to be placed on the vowel sound. eat arahrase t
nuabrecurds of a herring fi8hery, and the rusty pass teas. Tîliet ol aitepmsteanchors and shattered timbers cast up oan iron 41. " Lullings," pauses, intervals. This line Great care should be exercised by the teacher inbound coast, afford only too indisputable proof. should be read in a softer tone than line 40, and pupis ta express the pory le their own wards wille prayer,-- 

• the meaning may be more clearly brought out bY deped upon their comprehenmion of its meaning"Hear us whe prolonging the vowel sound in the word " lullings." and their appreciation n of its beauty.or thse ien we cry t Thee, Pause slightly after the word. Next, the poem sould e treated as a lessn inFor those in peril on the sea,' 42. "Solemn." Does this word describe the readx, g Many of the passages in the poen in ay!o t poughtful pupils should have à very real mean- beli, or is the meaning of the line, " The bell tlla be read by the class in unison wi pe adva mage, asig. - solemnly ? " 4be previoas tudy a ine eaning th paem willhe connection with this poem, read " The 43. " Sauls." The reference ere is not to the tend te an intelligent rendering of it. WoereThrte Fishers," by Charles Kingsley, p. 2zo, spiritual essence, te undyi g part ,of man ; the reading je unisan is asked for, the passage shouldFourth Reader. meaning is simpîy, Il"lives lait at ses." always be first read by the teacher.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
WE direct attention to the advertisement, i6th

page, of the " Concise Imperial Dictionary," It
is our intention to handle this Dictionary in con-
nection with the JOURNAL, and we offer it in the
best binding, and the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL

for one year, both for $5-5o, plus 14 cents for
postage. Subscribers who are paid in advance
may deduct the amount they paid for one year,
send the balance, and have the book at once.

WE desire to repeat our request that Inspec-
tors and Secretaries of Associations send us pro-
gramnmes of their forthcoming Conventions as
soon as issued. We desire to make announce..
ments of such Conventions, with somewhat ful-
ler particulars than may be found on a depart-
mental list. Moreover, as this list contains only
the names of Inspectorates in which Teachers'In-
stitutes are held, a great many Conventions of
Teachers, not being upon that list, are unknown
to us, and unannounced. Give us an oppor-
tunity to make your operations known to the
whole body of Teachers, all of whom take an in-
terest in what concerns the profession. Also,
please send us a summary of proceedings.

FOLLOWING is a list of coming Teachers'Insti-
tute Meetings, with names of Inspectors who
will attend them, so far as we have received them
to date :-

S. Wellington, at Guelph, May 3rd and 4th.
Mr. Houston, Parliamentary Librarian.

Glengarry, at Alexandria, May ioth and 11th,
Dr. McLellan.

East Kent, at Ridgetown, May ioth and i1th.
Inspector Tilley.

Northumberland, at Cobourg, May roth and
11th. Mr. Houston.

East Lambton, at Watford, May 1oth and
1 1th.

Carleton, at Ottawa, May 17th and 18th. Dr.
McLennan.

Editorial.

TORONTO, MAY 1, 1888.

MATTHEW ARNOLD.

THIs distinguished man of letters, whose sud-
den death from heart disease on the 16th ult.
bas called forth such widespread and profound
regret in literary circles, was the son of the cele-
brated Dr. Arnold, of Rugby, whose educational
fame is wide as the English speaking world.
Matthew Arnold was born in 1822, at Laleham.
He received bis education in its various stages
at Winchester and Rugby schools, and at Balliol
College, Oxford. He was elected scholar in
184o,when but eighteen years ofage. Three years
later he won the Newdigate prize for English
verse. He graduated in honors in 1844, and
the next year was elected a Fellow of Oriel Col-
lege. From 1847 to 1857 he occupied the
,position of private secretary to the late Lord
Lansdowne. In 1857 he married and in the

same year received an appointment as one of c
the Lay Inspectors of Schools, under the Com- a
mittee of the Council on Education. In this r
position, which he retained until a short time v
before bis death, he rendered excellent service
to the cause of public education. t

Mr. Arnold first gained literary notice as a
poet. His first publicatioú was " Strayed 1
Reveller, and Other Poems." This was pub-
lished in 1848, over the signature " A." In

1854 he published a volume of poems over bis
own name, made up of new pieces and selections t
from previous volumes. In 1857 he was elected
Professor of Poetry at Oxford, a position which
he continued to hold for ten years. In 1858 he
published " Merope," a tragedy after the an-
tique, prefaced with a treatise on the principles
of Greek tragedy. Three years later, in a course
of lectures on translating Homer, he advocated
the adoption of the English hexameter as the best
equivalent of the Homeric ryhthm, an opinion
which found few adherents. In the same year,
1861, he presented the first of a series of Re-
ports on the Educational Systems of France,
Germany, and Holland, which countries he had
visited as Foreign Assistant Commissioner to
the Commissioners appointed to inquire into
the state of popular education. In 1865 he
again visited the continent to acquire informa-
tion respecting foreign schools for the middle
and upper classes. In 1886 he made a third
visit, to procure for the Education Department
information on certain questions connected with
the maintenance and management of elementary
schools, and'published on bis return a valuable
report. He first visited the United States in
1883, and again in 1886. The three discourses
delivered during the first visit were afterwards
published and made the last volume of bis works
given to the public. In bis recent article in the
Nineteenth Cettury, in which he gives the result
of bis latest observations and reflections on the
United States, favorable and unfavorable criti-
cism are mingled, but the comparative modera-
tion of the latter did not prevent it from arous-
ing considerable irritation in the minds of many
in the greatRepublic, whose citizens are much
more used.to praise than to dispraise.

Mr. Arnold's collected poems were reprinted
in 1877, and again in 1881 and 1885. He bas
edited the Prophesies of Isaiah, and selections
from Wordsworth, Byron, Johnson, and Burke.
He published in 1879 a volume of mixed essays,
and in 1882 a volume bearing the title of " Irish
Essays and Others." Duriig his later years he
confined himself almost exclusively to prose, of
which he was one of the greatest English masters.
His numerous essays on political, social, literary,
educational, and religious topics, are models of
clearness and elegance in style, as well as of vig-
orous and subtle thought and profound, tren-
chant criticism. The elegance is that of artistic
simplicity the criticism is, unhappily, mainly
of the destructive kind. This latter feature is
painfully prominent in some of bis larger works,
such as " God and the Bible," " Literature and
Dogma," etc. In these he- dissects religious

reeds and doctrines with the most unflinching
nd audacious boldness. He was an apostle of
eligious doubt in its modern phases. The pre-
valence of this element renders bis more serious
vorks peculiarly unsatisfying, notwithstanding
he preëminent talent which shines forth from
every page, and casts a tinge of sadness over his
ife history. Though the son of Arnold of
Rugby, one of the strongest and bravest of
Christians, he utterly failed to lay hold of the
strong Christian faith which was the secret and
the motive power of bis father's noble and en-
nobling career. The tone of Matthew Arnold's
writings, so far as they touched the sources of
our highest hopes and fears, was uncertain,
vacillating, and depressing. It is impossible to
know what he believed or disbelieved in refer-
ence to God and a future life. His influence
went to unsettle rather than to strengthèn ; to
pull down rather than to build up. One cannot rid
oneself of the conviction that bis own inner life
must have been peculiarly unhappy. Endowed
with a lofty moral nature, a large capacity for
appreciating the highest truths, bis thoughts and
aspirations seem to have constantly fallen short
of any satisfying goal. But he was, nevertheless,
a man of unstained purity, of transparent hon-
esty, of unflinching moral courage. He never
hesitated to say the thing he believed to be true,
and he never pretended to believe that which he
could not make a matter of personal conviction.
His name and fame as a man of spotless in-
tegrity, and a writer of singular brilliancy, will
endure long after bis dreary agnosticism shall
have been forgotten.

The poem on " Rugby Chapel," which will be
found in the High School Reader, and is one of
the selections prescribed for the next Third
Class Teachers' Examination, will be familiar to
most of our readers. It is a beautiful and
touching tribute to the memory of bis revered
father, and is pervaded throughout, both in
rhythm and in sentiment, with a sad, sombre,
melancholy, exquisitely adapted to the mournful
reminiscences connected with the theme. Those
who have studied it will be interested in -a few
extracts which we have collated from other of
bis poems. We present them simply as samples
of bis varieties of style and bis philosophy of
life, without further remark or criticism, for
which we have no room

FROM " ABSENCE."

THIS is the curse of life I that not
A nobler, calmer train
Of wiser thoughts and feelings blot
Our passions from our brain ;

But each day brings its petty dust
Our soon-choked souls to fill;
And we forget because we must
And not because we will.

FROM " DOvER BEACH.

AH, love, let us be true
To one another 1 for the world, ,which seems
To lie before us like a land of dreams,
So various, so beautiful, so new,
Hath really neitherjoy, nor love, nor light,
Nor certitude, nor peace, nor help for pain
And here we are as on a darkling plain,
Swept with confused alarms of struggle and of fight,
Where ignorant armies clash by night.

-Ps, t ý
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FROM " EMPEDOCLES ON ETNA."
FOR, from the first faint morn

Of life, the thirst for bliss
Deep in man's heart is born;

And. skeptic as he is,
He fails not to julge clear if this be quenched or n,.
Nor is that thirst to blame.

Man erra not that he deems
His welfare his true aim.

He errs because he dreams
The world does but exist that welfare to bestow.
We mortals are no kings

For each of whom to sway
A new-made world upsprings,

Meant merely for his play ;
No, we are strangers here ; the world is from of old.
In vain our pent wills fret,And would the world subdue,Limits we did not set

Condition ail we do .
Born into life we are, and life must be our mould.
Born into life 1-man grows

Forth from his parents' stem,
And blends their bloods, as those

Of theirs are bient in them ;
So each new man strikes root into a far fore-time.
Born into life, we bring

A bias with us here,
And, when here, each new thing

Affects as we come near !
To tunes wedid not cail our being must keep chime.

We do not what'we ought,
What we ought not we do.

And lean upon the thought
That chance will pull us through;

But Our own acts for good or ill are mightierpowers.
Yet, even when man forsakes

All sin-is just, is pure,
Abandons aIl which makes

His welfare ifsecure-
Other existences there are that clash with ours.
Like us, the lightning fires

Love ta have scope and play;
The stream, like us, desires

An unimpeded way;
Like us the Libyan wind delights to roam at large.
Streams will not curb their pride

The just man not to entomb,
Nor lightnings go aside

To gîve his virtues room
Nor ie that wind lesa rough which blows a good man's*barge.
Nature, with equal mind,

Secs ail her sons at play,
Sees man control the wind,

The wind sweep man away:
Allows the proudly-riding and the foundering barque.
And lastly, though of ours

No weakness spoil our lot,Thoagh the non-human powers
Of Nature harm us not

The ill deeds of other men make often our life dark.
What were the wise man's plan ?-

In this sharp, toil-set life,
To fight as best he can,

And win what's won by strife-B'tt we an easier way to cheat our pains have found.

THE LAST WORD.
CREEP into thy narrow bed,
Creep, and let no more be said
Vain thy onset 1 ail stands fast.
Thou thyself must break at last.

They out-talk'd thee, hissed thee, tore thee ?Better men fared thus before thee ;Fired their ringing shot and pass'd,
Hotly charged-and sank at last.
Charge one more, then, and be dumb ILet the victors when they come,
When the forts of folly fall,
Find thy body by the wall I

FROM " OBERMANN ONCE MORE."
IN bis cool hall, with haggard eyes,The Roman noble lay ;
He drove abroad, in furious guise,Along the Appian way.

He made a feast, drank fierce and fast,
And crown'd bis bair with flowers-

No easier nor no quicker pass'd
The impracticable hours.

The brooding East with awe beheld
Her impious younger world,

The Roman tempest swell'd and swell'd,
And on ber head was hurl'd.

The East bow'd low before the blast
In patient, deep disdain;

She let the legions thunder past,
And plunged in thought again.

So-well she mused, a morning broke
Across her spirit grey,

A conquering, new-born joy awoke
And filled ber life with day.
Poor world," she cried, " so deep accurst,
That runn'st from pole to pole

To seek a draught to slake thy thirst-
Go, seek it in thy soul."

She heard it, the victorious West,
In crown and sword arrtly'd I

She felt the void which mined her breast,
She shivered and obey'd.

She veil'd her eagles, snapt ber sword,
And laid her sceptre down ;

Her stately purple she abhorr'd,
And her imperial crown.

She broke her flutes, she stopp'd her sports,
Her artists could not please.

She took her books, she shut her courts,
She fled her palaces.

Lust of the eye and pride of life
She left it ail behind,

And hurried, torn with inward strite,
The wilderness to find-

Tears wash'd the trouble from her face I
She changed into a child ;

'Mid weeds and wrecks she stood-a place
Of ruin-but she smiled.

Oh, had I lived in that great day,
How had its glQry new

Fill'd earth and heaven and caught away
My ravish'd spirit, too 1

No thoughts that to the world belon
Had stood against the wave

Of love that set so deep and strong
From Christ's then open grave.

No cloister floor of humid stonè
Had been too cold for me ;

For me no Eastern desert lone
Had been too far to flee.

No lonely life had passed too slow,
When I could hourly scan

Upon His cross, with head sunk low,
That nailed, thorn-crowned man.

Could see the Mother with the Child
Whose tender winning arts

Have to His little arms beguiled
So many hutan hearts r

And centuries come and run their course,
And unspent aIl that time

Stili, still went forth that Child's dear face,
And still was at its prime.

Ah, ages long endured bis span
Of lfe-'tis true received-

That gracious Child, that thorn-crown'd Man I
He lived while we believed.

While we be,lieved, on earth He went,
And o n stad His grave,

Mencald fram chamnber, church and tent,
And Christ was by. to save.

Now He is dead I Far hence He lies-
In the lone Syrian town ;

And on His grave, with shining eyes,
The Syrian sta)s look down.

FROM " A WISH."

I ASK not each kind soul to keep
Tearless, when of my death he hears,

Let those who will, if any, weep !
There are worse plagues on earth tban tears.

I ask but that my death may find
The freebom to my life denied;

Ask but the folly of mankind
Then, then, at last, to quit my aide.

Spere me the whispering, òrowded room.
The friends who come and gape and go;

The ceremonious air of gloom-
Ail which makes death a hideous show!

Nor bring, to see me, case to live,
dome doctor full of praise and fame,

To shake his sapient head and give
The ill he cannot cure a name.

Nor fetch to take the accustom'd toll
Of the poor sinner bound for death,

His brother doctor of the soul
To canvass with official breath

The future and its viewless things-
That undiscovered mystery

Which one who feels death's winnowing wings
Must needs read clearer, sure, than he !

Bring none of these ; but let me be,
While all around in silence lies,

Moved to the window near, and see
Once more, before my dying eyes.

Bathed in the sacred dews of morn
The wide aerial landscape spread-

The world which was ere I was born,
The world which lasts when I am dead;

Which never was the friend of one,
Nor promised love it could not give,

But lit for'all its generous sun,
And lived it.elf, and made us live.

There let me gaze till I become
In soul, with what I gaze on, wed I

To feel the universe my home ;
To have before my mind-instead

Of the sick room, the mortal strife,
The turmoil for a little breath-

The pure eternal course of life,
Nor human combatings with death!

Thus feeling, gazing, might I grow
Compos'd, refresh'd, ennobled, clear;

Then willing let my spirit go
To work or wait elsewhere or-here.

Question Drawer.

WHAT authority has the teacher over pupils
while on the way to and from school ?-G.H.V.B.

[Sec. 37, Regulations of the Education Depart-
ment of Ontario, provides that "pupils shall be re-
sponsible to the teacher for their conduct on the
school premises, or in going to and returning from
school, except when accompanied by their parents
or guardians, or by some person appointed by
them, or on their behalf." This imposes a pretty
heavy responsibility upon the teacher.]

i. Should pupils in Part I. and Part II. be al-
lowed to use the ruler in drawing the exercises on
the fly leaves of their readers ?

2. What is the percentage required to pass a
pupil on the promotion examinations published
from time to time in the JOURNAL ?

4. Would you teach the analysis of letters to
young pupilsjust learning to write, or should writ-
mng be taught to them merely as an imitative exer-
cise ?

5. Supposing a pupil were so thoroughly vicious
as to baffle all y our atteropts at reaching bis better
nature, would you suspend him before trying the
effects of corporal punishment ?

6. Are the examiners on the Entrance examina-
tion in History supposed to set questions in History
on anything outside the matter contained in the
Pdblic School History.?-W.H.

[. We do not understand the question. We
fancy Drawing masters would condemn the use of
rulers in drawing generally.

2. It varies according to the views of the In-
spector and the difficulty of the papers.

4. We suppose writing, as all other subjects, isbest taught scientifically, and that the pupil sbould
first learn to make the parts of the letters.

5. Yes, if I had the power, as the responsible
teacher should have. We don't believe the rod
tvill reach bis " better nature," when aIl other ef-
forts have failed.

6. We don't know. If the pupil has mastered
intelligently what is contained in the authorized
text-book, he will be sure to paso.]

[A number of Questions and Answers have been
crowded out in this issue but will appear in our
next.)

-: ? @@&.
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Educational Meetings.

SCIENTIFIC TEMPERANCE.
VIEWED FROM A CHEMIST'S STANDPOINT.

(Adapted from the Report in the London Adver-
tiser. )

A LARGE gathering of teachers and others
crowded the rooms of the Women's Christian
Temperan:e Union in the Oddfellows' Hall, to
hear the first of a series of lectures under the aus-
pices of the organization mentioned and the City
Prohibition Club. The object of these lecturers is
to set forth how best temperance can be taught
upon easily understood scientific principles in the
public schools, that suject now being upon the
curriculum. The lecturer was Prof. J. H. Bow-
man, and the chairman Mr. C. F. Colwell, a pro-
minent member of the city Board of Educatiop,
who, in introducing the speaker, referred to the
growing importance of the temperance question.
Prof. Bowman said an expenditure of $900,ooo,ooo
per annum and 6o,ooo deaths annually, as was the
record in the United States in direct connection
with and as a result of the drink traffic, were seri-
ous matters, and facts like these no doubt caused
the study of the cause to be made a part of the
school course by the Provinciil Minister of Educa-
tion. He laid down as a principle that there was
a singular adaptiveness in one part of nature to an-
other, such as air for the lungs, or water for the
natural sensation of thirst. The subject, he said,
was "Alcohol in contrast with water, the use of
water and the usage of alcohol." Seven-eighths of
the whole body was water; 79 per cent. of the
muscles was water and 8o per cent. of the brain,
a large proportion of the blood and 99 per cent. of
the saliva. Insensible evaporation from the sur-
face of the body was going on all the time, and to
supply the waste people muet drink. The gelatine
so largely composing this body would become dry
and bard without a supply of fluid. In illustration
he asked, if a person wishtd to lubricate a sewing
machine, how would be choose between oil and
sulphuric acid, the one being bland, the other cor-
rosive ? Without doubt the oit would be chosen,
because it bas the properties necessary to meet the
requirements of the case. From this obvious poini
he went on to show what fluids should be supplied
the body in order that all its functions may be
smootbly and properly performed. In his experi-
mente he guarded carefully against an exaggeration
of theeffects of alcohol by using rum instead of pure
alcohol. He showed that it was combustible-
would burn alarmingly. He divided fonds into two
great classes, those containing vegetable and ani-
mal gluten, and those containing starch. The
former produce tissue in the human system, and
the latter heat and force. He pourea rum on the
white of an egg (albumen) and it became a tough-
looking coagulai ed mass. Alcohol had an affinity
for water, which it withdrew from the egg. Water
aided in the digestion of gluten. He produced
four bottles, two containing digestive fluid com-
posed of water, pepsin, and muriatic acid-being
of similar composition to the digestive fluid of the
stomach. In one of these be had put boiled egg,
in the other lean meat ; both were digested. Two
other bottles were presented having the same
fluid, with the addition of rum. The same quanti-
tics of egg and beef had been introduced, but no
digestion had taken place. Digesting food with a
supply of alcohol in the stomach was like trying to
toboggan with the slide covered with sand. If you
mixed enough snow with it you could get down
after a while. Only to the extent that you mixed
water with rum or other strong drinks would there
be digestion. He contrasted the action of rum and
water on sugar and starch, showing that the for-
mer would not dissolve tbem, while the latter
would. He called attention particularly to the
fact that the effect of alcohol on starch was to
precilitate it. That's how it is that alcoholic
drink " takes the starch out of a man."

A small quantity of solution of starch in water
was added to each of two tubes, one containing
water, the other three parts water and one part
rum. In a few minutes the starch was precipi.
tated in the second test-tube. This was made ap-
parent to the audience by adding a çmali portion

of the contents of each test-tube to two large
glasses containing iodine and water (a very delicate
test for starch). In one case the presence of
starch was shown by the mixture turning blue ; in
the'other no effect was produced, thus showing
that a small quantity of rum has the effect of com-
pletely precipitating all starch which may be pre-
sent in a solution. In the digestive process starch
must become sugar before it can be assimilated in
the system. He spoke of the division of foods
into "crystalloids " and "colloids," and illustrated
the effect of alcohol upon the membrane which
surrounds all the internai organs. Alcohol is a
solvent of fat, while water is not, and so it comes
that drinkers of the former die of fatty degenera-
tion of the heart and apoplexy. Alcohol paralyzed
the nerves. Dip the tongue in rum and you can-
not taste a little sugar placed upon it. Pure alco-
bol could not be swallowed because it would cause
paralysis of the glottis. Alcohol affects the
nerves. Observe the perennial effect-the perpe-
tual blush-on the face of the drinker. His nerves
have been paralyzed and will not perform their
proper functions. By experiment he produced the
lurid, bluish flame of alcohol by heating some
" good, harmiesa home-made wine," in a glass ves-
sel, and some " innocent " cider was shown to con-
tain the same dangerous element. For the pur-
poses of illumination alcohol was pseful. Having
demonstrated the terrible effects of alcohol on the
various organs of the body and its functions, Prof.
Bowman said we may well ask, Can these things
be truc ? They seem too astounding to be truc.
But there is no mistake about it. It seemed to
him that the great hope of the temperance move-
ment was the educating of the people through the
children, and he trusted that the time was not dis-
tant when this curse of strong drink would be for-
ever banished from our midst.

On motion of Rev. W. M. Roger, seconded by
Crown Attorney Hutchinson, the lectuirer was
tendered a cordial vote of thankIs, to which he re-
sponded. _

PEEL COUNTY TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

THE annual convention of this Association was
held in the Music Hall, Brampton, on Thursday and
Friday, the ist and znd of March. In the absence
of the president, the chair was ably filled by the
vice-president, Mr. E. Trought. During the con-
vention almost al] the teachers of the county were
in attendance.

A discussion, led by Mr. Hassard, of S>reetsville,
on " the new text books," roused the teachers
into denunciations of the lack of care and judgment
evinced in the preparation of the public school
books, especially in reference to the definitions
in the new Arithmetic and the very exalted and
dignified language of the History. It was gener-
ally complained that the latter was usually totally
beyond the comprehension of the pupils, and that
the book'was therefore useless as a text book for
them One or two of the members attempted the
defence of the verbiage of the History, on the
ground that it furnished opportunity for extending
the vocabulary of the children.

It was resolved that at the Promotion examina-
tions henceforth the examinations in literature for
entrance totheFourthclassshou dbe on the lessons
n the last half only of the Tnird Reader. It was

also decided that the spelling for promotions should
be from related words in sentences and phrases
instead of isolated words.

Mr. J. J. Tilley, Director of Institutes, gave a
lesson in fractions to a class of boys, and in a short
time, the class, which had never before been
taught anything of fractions, had an intelligent
knowledge of how to represent almost any part,
and of the relative values of those fractions having
the same denominators. He led the children
from the knowledge which they had of the fraction
i, and which he showed quite clearly was the
/onown in this case, to- represent by fractional
symbols any of the fractional parts called for. He
urged upon teachers the importance of letting the
pupils make, or (at the least) sec the actual divi-
sion of the different objecta used into their frac-
tional parts. The interest and attention of the
children was very marked. Most assuredly Mr.
Tilley showed on this occasion, that attention on
the part of the pupil is secured by the teacher's

skill in furnishing occasion jor the use of facully
upon the material.

Mr. Tilley's address on "Principles of Educa-
tion," was most interesting. In a word, bis ad-
dresses and lecture were so thorough and able that
Mr. T1ley has made himself very popular as an
educator, not only with the teachers of the couny,
but as well with the people of the vicinity who were
privileged Io hear him.

Mr. D. J. McKinnon, P.S.I., read extracts from
answers of candidates at the last entrance, and
pointed out the necessity of helping the pupil to
sec clearly for himself the substance of what he
reads, and the absurdity of giving set dictionary
definitions as explanations of words and phrases.
His remarks showed that pupils coming away from
examinations were not generally qualîfied to de-
cidejust how much of their work was correct, and
the point was raised, whether it was not an irn
portant part of the teacher's work to sec that pupils
know what they know.

Mr. Earngey, Meadowvale, showed his plan of
teaching the railway systems of Ontario. It was
to prepare an outline of the Province on a some-
what large scale, and then proceed to build before
the class the various lines of railway, and iarking
the different towns, etc., along the road. At the
sajne time, he advised the class should proceed in
the same way with tbe maps which they have drawn
in their exercise books. He argued that the impres-
sion thus made by seeing the roads built, as it
were, would be more lasting.

This plan commended itself to the Association
as a very excellent one.

"The value of Grammar as a Public School
Study," was discussed by Mr. Trought in a very
thoughtful paper, but as Mr. Trought has con-
sented. at the request of the Association, to publish
that paper in the JOURNAL, I shall refrain from
remarks thereon.

After a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Tilley, and
the completion of the ordinary routine business
of the Institute, this most sucessful and interesting
meeting closed.

W. G. JESSOP, Rec. Secrelary.

School-Room Methods.

EXERCISES IN LANGUAGE.

i. Write a list of name words derived from ihe
following action words :-Speak, heal, sing, l.ve,drink, fly, bind, strike, feed, warm, keep.

2. Write a list of words of opposite neaning to
the following :-Begin, later, this, heavy, cold, old,
beautiful, timid, rough,-yes, gain, truc, white.

3. Use each of these words correctly as an active
word :-Head, finger, hand, breast, toc, black, foot,
ink, eye.

4. Write sen'ences containing the following
words correctly used : -Complement, compliment,
stationary, stationery, pass, passed, lightning, light-
ening, coarse, course, respectively, respectfully.-
Intelligence.

MAGICAL NINE.

TO THE EDITOR,-
I playing with matches I found out the following,

which, it is possible, is old to some of your
readers :-That, by arranging the matches in the
form of & square, nine in each row and three in
each heap thus :- (.)l I could put
in four more and stili have nine
each way. (a.).I could make
seven each w a y withoutadding
any. (3) I could m a k e eleven
each way without adding any. (4)Bvaddingfourmore - I could mak'e
twelve or thirteen each way, etc.
The solutions to the above ai e very simple and have
proved a good lesson to little ones just beginning
to count, add, and subtract.

HAMILTON. T. L. R.

QUESTIONS IN MENTAL ARITHMETIC.
TwENTY minutes allowed for this cxercisr.

Pencils are not to be used except in writing tFe
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i. Change j ta an equivalent fraction having 54for its denominator.
Z. If a bat can be male' from î of a yard of

velvet, how many hats can be made from 41yards ?
3. What part of MJ is .j ?
4. What number is that which, if ¾ of itself beadded, the sum will be 96 ?
5. What was the cost of gloves which are soldfor Il a pair at a los of 20 per cent. ?
6. The interest of a certain sum for 6 months a'

4 per cent. is $8 ; what would be the interest of thesame sum for i year at 8 per cent. ?
7. A man sold 1 of bis farm and had ioo acresleft. How many acres had he at first ?
8. How many square yards in the ceiling of aroom 31 feet long and 18 feet wide ? ,
9. If 7 pounds of tea cost $3à, what will 20pounds cos. when the price il to per cent. higher ?
1o. At $2 a rod what is the difference in the

cost of fencing a lot of land 20 rods square, and
another lot containing the same area which is 40rods long ?-fournal of Education.

SOME PRIMARY WORK IN ADDITION.

IIIIIlî IlI
IIIIII Il
IIII11 I
IIIIIIIl I
IIIII11IIII
IIIIIII III
111111f Ill
IIII III
IIllIl II111
III1 III

m. II II II Il
n. III III III I
o. II Il Il
,. IflI liI I

III11 III I
r. IIII IIII II
s. I I I 1I III
t. If II Il Il I
u. If II If Il II
v. III III I
w. I I I I f I 11 I I

Z Iq I

i. Read examples a ta , inclusive, as, Five
marks and four are nine marks, etc. (D0 not
count the ounes in a group. Practice until you can
name the group at sight, a seven, a six, etc., with-
out counting.)

2. Read examples a to 1 inclusive, using the fol-
lowing form :-The sum of5 marks and 4 marks is
9 marks, etc.

3. Write examples a to 1, inclusive, using tne
sign + for and, and = for are; as, 5 + 4 = 9,etc. Read orally: as, 5 Élus 4 eguals 9.

4. Read examples a to , inclusive, merely giv-ing the sum. Try to do this in five seconds.
5. Make problems in addition to fit each of theexamples from a to . Talk about the chickens andeggs you have to sell, or the apples, nuts, cookies orbooks you have given away ; about birds, cher-ries, flowers, inaects, etc. Picture in your mindthe number of chickens, eggs, etc., instead of thefigures.-Shoemdker and Lawrence, in New Practi-cal A rithmetic.

A METHOD IN SPELLING.
BY JASAW.

INSTEAD of asking the pupils to write on theirsiates the words,' Bruce, Scotlan4, monarch,crown1 $ad, grieved,,pondered, etc., found in Third-Reader, i the lesson on " Bruce and the Spider."I asked them ta write :-
(i.) The name of the king mentioned.
(2.) The country in which he was king.
3.) The word used instead of sovereign king.

(4.) The name of that which he wears in author-ity.
5.) The word meaning sorrowful.
6.) The word meaning sad.
7.) The word meaning thought, etc.

Of course it is expected that the word spelled bythe pupil is the one found in his reader. I askedmy pupils which plan they liked the better. Theyanswered the latter. I then asked one of the boyswhy he liked the latter the better. He replied,IBecause you've got ta think more." Hence ifthey find it necessary ta " think more," it is aneducative process.
In second classes the work miglît be slightlysimplified. Not much, hQoNer, as the di eçegge

in the text of their readers would be almost enough
simplification. For example:-On the " what kind
of banks" of "what river," when "who" was "near,"
No " what kind of lad " was so e' what " as I ? No
harp like " whose " could play "how," and where-
ever I went was my poor dog, " what was his
name ? "

The parts quoted require an answer. That ans-
wer would be written on the slates and corrected
by the teacher, when from ten to twenty had beeu
given.

In this method we have more than one exercise.
Let us see what the pupil does in answering the
qu3tations given by the teacher.

(i. He will require ta ' know" the "facts" of
the lesson.

(2.) To know the facts he must " read " the les-
son a number of times.

(3.) In reding the lesson so often he learne to
" read it well."

(4.) Knowing that his spellings will be given in
the above manner, ho will rivet his " attention " on
the "words and ideas " of the lesson while pre-
paring it, in order ta follow the teacher's dictation
when he goes ta the class.

(5.) Then he must " reflect " and "think " where
the teachers quote ta get the correct word.

(6.) He then "spells" the word mentally.
(7.) He then "writes" the word.
Thus we see that he learns facts, reads, reads

well, cultivates attention, cultivates memory,reflects, thinks, spells, and writes.
In the Pt. II. class, the method mny be s qme-

what similar., Suppose the words fast, behind, long,
good, down, old, over, etc., are found in the lesson,
I don't ask them ta spell these words, but ask them
ta spell the opposite to each, slow, front, short, bad,
up, new, under, etc. These words of opposite mean
ing may seem simple ta us, but just try it with Pt. II.
pupils, and you will find that they require ta think
before they write them. In doing so they alsodevelop the faculty of comparison.

A SPELLING LESSON.
A PRETTY deer is dear to me

A hare with downy hair;
I love a hart with all my heart,

But barely bear a bear ;
'Tis plain that no one takes a plane

To pare a pair of pears ;
A rake, though, often takes a rake

Te tear away the tares.
Ail rays raise thyme, time razes ail;

And through the whole, hole wears.
And writ in writing " right " may write

It " wright " and still be wrong;
For "wright" and " rite " arc neither "right,"

And don't ta write belong.
Beer often brings a hier ta man,

Coughing a coffin brings.
And too much ale will make us ail,

As well as other things.
The person lies who says ho lies

When ho is but reclning;
And when consumptive folks decline,

They all decline declining.
A quail don't quail before a storm,A bough don't bow before it;
We cannot rein the rain at alil,

No earthly power reigns o'er it.
A dyer dyes awhile, then dies;

To dye he's always dying,
Until, upon his dying bed,

He thinks no more of dyeing.
The son of Mars mars many a sun;

All deys muet have their days ;
'Tis meet that men should mete out meat

To feed m'sfortune's son ;
The fair should fare on love alone,

Else on.e cannot be won.
The springs spring forth in Spring,- and

Shoot forward one and all ;
Though Summer kille the flowers, it leaves shoota.

The leaves ta fall in Fail.
I would a story here commence,

But you might find it atale ;
So let's suppose that we have reached

The tail end cf our tale.

A LESSON WITH OBJECTS.
THE children were just beginning their second

school year and were reading in the Second
Reader.

The lesson in hand at this hour was number
work. Each pupil was supplied with a number of
wooden tooth-pickg. (They cost five cents a thou-
sand). The object was ta teach the fraction one-
half. The teacher told one pupil ta count out four
tooth-picks ; another six ; another eight ; another
ten. When each pupil in the clase had laid before
him on his desk the number dictated ta him, he
was asked ta divide what ho had into two equal
piles. Notice that the teacher did not stand before
the class with a few tooth-picks in her bande, and
do the work herself while the pupils sat with hands
folded and looked into her face and said in concert,
"Yes ma'am."

This work was entirely new ta the pupils, each
pupil had something ta do and each one went ta
work. They did not all work alike. One boy who
had ten tooth-picks, put them into a pile and looked
at it a moment and then divided it as one would
divide a lump of butter. He looked at each pile,
then, and seemed ta say ta himself, " They are
about the same size." The quick eye of the teacher
sawhow he divided the number ; she did not tel/
him he was wrong, but she led him ta see that he
was. She said, " How many have you in this pile ?"
The boy said " six." " How many in the other ?"
" Four." ".I asked you to put the same number
in each pile." Here she left him ta correct hie
work, Some others were more philosophical ; they
placed one tooth-pick in one place and another'fn
another ,place ta begin with. They then placed
another with the frst one and another with the
second and so on until their " pile " was used np.
Of course when they were donc, their number was
divided into two equal parts. Each pupil was then
called upon ta tell what he had done. They told it
somewhat as follows :-Pupil-I have divided my
pile of tooth-picks into two equal parts. Teacher
-What do you mean by equal parts ? P. Parts
that are the same size. T. How many have you in
each part ? P. I havefour in each part. T. How.
many had you ta divide ? P. I had eight ta divide.
T. When we divide anything into two equal parts
each part is called a half. What is the half of
eight ? P. Four is the half of eight.

It will be observed that the teacher had purposely
avoided all odd numbers. At another lesson she
will begin with the odd numberE. If sie works as
carefully and philosophically as she did in this
lesson she will, first, give one tooth-pick ta divide
into halves, and afterward the other odd numbers.

The outcome of this work is ta establish clearly
in the child's mind the idea of one.hal/f Sometimes
teachera use the tooth-picks as if they thought the
idea was to divide tooth-picks. Objecta should be
used in such a manner as te enable the child to get
along without them. The teacher should be the
first ta recognize this ability. If she should find
that the child can get the correct result every time
without the use of objects, sie knows that the
child has gone beyond the Objects. He bas no use
for them. E.g., Mary had eleven apples; she
gave May half of them. How many did she give
May ? She thinks a moment and says 5,9 apples.
This is pretty good evidencç that she daes nat need
objects to work with. But suppose the pupil fails
and the tooth-picks are handed him. If he had
been taught how to use objects to find the half of
anything, he will place one in one place another in
another until all are disposed of but one. He will
break that one into two equal pieces, placing one
piece in each pile. He will then count what ho
bas in each pile.

When shall we cease ta use objects? is often
asked. The answer is, when the pupil does not
need them. He does not need them when ho can
obtain the result in an intelligent way without
them.-Indiana School fournal.

HERE is a list of twenty word. which no one
person in ten, says a Baltimore papet, will spel
correctly without preparation : - " Abhorring,
bayou, aisle, trisyllable, agreeable, amateur, b-
leaguerer, mysterious, different, illiterate, initial,
crowd, exemplary, complaisant, recommend, col,
lectible, chaise, solicited, actually, preparation,"

,e Y lâ
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((ontinued from È. 379.)
only of the proficiency of the pupils, but of the
teachers themselves, and where, as in this Pro.
vince, large sums of public money are spent upon
education, those who contribute them will probably
always insist upon examinations as a means of
making it evident that the public money bas been
properly spent, and is producing the required re-
sults. Sa long, however, as examinations con-
tinue you will not be able to prevent special pre-
paration for them, and that after all is the princi-
pal feature of cramming. We may, on the other
hand, I think, fairly ask both teachers and pupils
ta remember that the scope and objecta of educa-
tion extend very far beyond these examinations.
As we grow older we become painfully aware that
the last school examination is by no means the last
examination which, in another sense of the word,
we have ta go through during the course of our
lives, and we probably find that the questions we
have tg solve as we grow older are severer and
more difficult than those which are put ta us at the
achool or the University. The real object of the
teacher's efforts should be ta prepare his pupils
to answer these life-long questions in an honor-
able and effectual manner. I am glad ta have the
pleasure of meeting a large number of those who
have adopted the profession of teaching, and who
will one day themeelves have charge of classes
and schools. There is no profession more honor-
able or more responaible than that of a school
teacher. It is an honorable profession because no
task is more honorable than that of him or of her
who is entrusted with the guidance of the young,
and with the moulding of the character of those
who will onc day take a part as citizens in the af-
fairs of their country. It is a responsible profes-:
sion, because if that guidance is exercised in a
thoughtless or injudicious spirit the whole direc-
tion of the life of a human being may be altered and
perverted. We see this clearly when those of us
whose school days are left far behind look back at
them. Comparatively recent events may have
become indistinct or forgotten, but we see as
clearly or even more clearly than we did at the
time the principal events of our school life. The
teacher whom we trusted because he trusted us
and whom we treatel well because he treated us
well, is remembered as if weeks instead of years
had passed since we sat in his classroom. I think
if there is one point more than another which
teachers should recollect it is that only half, and
that Derhaps not the largest half, of the lesson
whicli they have ta impart is cntained in the
school books which lie upon their desks. A
school or a class is a reflection of the community
upon a small scale, and there is scarcely any
strong or any weak point in the human character
which may not be developed within it. A good
teacher will do more for his pupils by setting them
an example in, and inculcating upon them, such
qualities as good temper, a sense of honor, a bat-
red of untruth, and a love of fairness and justice,
than be could by the most laborious insistance
upon book learning. With these few words I will
only wish you very heartily success in the
profession you have adopted. It is, as I said just
now, an honorable profession, and one the impor-
tance of which is recognized more and more every
year. It is one perhaps of which the emoluments
may not be great or the prizes many, but it is one
in which the most useful and valuable services can
be doue to tbe State. I wish you every success,
and am very glad tae have been given an opportun-
ity of meeting you here this morning.

VALUABLE READING.
The annual catalogue, containing a complete description

of the facilities provided by the Canadian Business Univer-
sity, Public Library Building, Toronto, for acquiring a
thorough business education, with rates of tuition, con-
ditions of ad nission, etc., wiil be maQed ta any address
upon application. It will pay anyone intending to take up
a business or shorthand course to write for this catalogue
and give il a careful study and comparison with others.
Should you be interested, or know of any of your friends
that are wanting such an education, kindly have them
write for all particulars.

ECHO not an angry word:
Let il pass 1

Think how often yon have erred;
Let it pass,

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the EDITo-

Please inform your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely use,
thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured.
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to
any of your readers who have consumption if they will
send me their Express and P.O. address.

Respectfully,
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

FONTHILL NURSERIES-LARGEST IN CANADA. WEFant reliable. energetic men to sel] our nursery stock. Previous
experience flot necessary. Any man of tact and encrgy con suc-
ceed. T.rirs Iiberaleither salary or commission. Outfit free.
For terms address STO«E & WELLINGTON, Toronto, Ont.

- •eia1 OfferS.
We will send The Educational Journal three months

and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for
$r.00.

We will send The Educational Journal four months
and Williams' Composition and Practical English,
postpaid, for $1.co.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $2.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Williams' Composition and Practical English, post-
paid, for $2.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Worcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Stormonth's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $7.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $ is. 5o.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $ i5. 5o.

ADDRES-

The Educational Journal
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

PRESENT DAY TRACTS.
Recent Issues.

37. The Christ of the Gospels. By. Meyer.
38. Ferdinand Christian Baur. By A. B. Bruce.
39. Man Physiologically Considered.

40. Utilitarianism as a Theory of Morals.

41. Historical Illustrations of the New Tes-
tament Scriptures.

42. Points of Contact between Revelation
and Natural Science.

43. The Claim of Christ on the Conscience.

44. The Doctrine of the Atonement.

45. The Resurrection of Jesus Christ.

46. Buddhism and Christianity-a Contrast.

47. August Comte, and the Religion of
Humanity.

48. The Ethics of Evolution Examined.

49. Is the Evolution of Christianity from
Mere Natural Sources Credible ?

50. The Day of Rest.

5 r. Christianity and Ancient Paganism.
52. Christ and Creation.

53. The Present Conflict with Unbelief.

54. The Observance of the Lord's Day.
55. The Authenticity of the Epistles of

St. Paul.
56. Moral Difficulties in the Old Testament

Scriptures.

Price, 10c. eaeh, or $1.00 per dozen, assorted, by mail.

JOHN YOUNC.

UPPER • CANADA • TRACT • SOCIETY
zo2 Yonge Street, Toronto.

1888. 1888.

Boolba 1/s.
CLUB RATES.

No. 3-$1.75. No. 4-$2.25. No. 5-$2-75;
select cowhide. PADS, per pair (two

buckles), $i. INFLATORS, $1.

SPBI=- 7L-.

' PERFECTION" Match No. 5, only $3. " THE

WESTERN" Match No. 5, the latest out

and handled by no one else, only

$3 " GOAL" No. 5, $2.25.

Ail other Lines at Great/y -Reduced Price8.
RULES, 25C. PER DOZEN.

THE BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. Remit per P. O.
Order or Registered Letter. Terms Cash.

D. FORSYTH,
Sec. Western Football Association, Berlin, Ont.

A BOTANICAL NOTE BOOK
- FOR THE USE OF -

Students in Practical Botany.
By F. W. MERCHANT, M.A. Price, 5oc.

VIRGIL'S ÆNEID. BOOK V.
Notes, Vocabularv, etc.. Second Edition, revised. By JOHN

HENDERSON, M.A. Price 6oc.

Thte Cop5, Clark Go. (Ltd.)

THE HISTORY OF CANADA
By WILLIAM KINGBFORD.

Now Ready-Volume 1, 5oo pages; 8vo, cloth. Price $3.oo.

This volume embraces the period previous to the descent of the
Mississippi to tise Gulf of Mexico by De la Salie, on thse 9 th of

Ah 'Second Volume, which will extend to the Petce of
Utrecht, 1713, and the death of De Vaudreuil (soth of October,
17 t will shortly appear.

WeThis'd Volume, cn5tifuing the narrative to the Conquest
ot Quelec by Wolfe, in 1759, concluding thse perioci of French rule,
is in prep3ratnon.

Baoksell, (London, Eng.)-" We have here a wor whiich promi-
ses when completed toise thse most important and extensive history
of Canada as yet given to the world.

Scotoman (Edinburgh).- "No earnest student of hlstory Witt
complain of the fulness or thorcuhness of the work sr

To 'nto World.-" Will.be found enirely satistfactory......His
history, if carried to the end with the same truth, vigour and cao-
dour as are found in the first volume, will fili the void hitherto felt
in our national literature... It is certain to be eferred to as the
standard authority on manyhitherto disputej po

t
nts."

Montrealstar.-" One of the most -minent men of Canada
declared of t is book, 'it is interesting as a romance.'

BOWSII7LL & HUTCHISON, - PUb I H
76 King Street East, Toronto,

*"a. 3 O,
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FOOTBÀLLS, ETC.
LUMSDEN & WILSON,

Irporters, Seaforth.
While tbanking teachers and Pupils thraugho.c the Dominion forthe liberal patronage bestowed on ustnouhout he hmno frea

pleasure in stating that we are no v in evn a bepte position than
evr for supYing the very best erods in this het et th lowet
prices. e have reular custo ers from one end of the Dominiont the other, and Our trade bas grown so extensively that we areensbled te buy i0 larger quantities and oftener, and buying directfront the manufacturera i0 Scouand we have not only the advantageof huyng cheaper but our customers can always depend upon get-
in th e latest and best all l the English market. You wi.1 notice

Inds lis a new al, Th Ch.roie, "just introduced in England,sed fbrwarded te us. h is pronounced by players as the mo t per-fect hall ever shown; the cover is Cnt similar to 1' The Perfection,"
without round disks on the ends.

PRICE LIST-FOOTBALLS COMPLETE:
The Clebrated " McKechnie, " made from very best handwrought leather, band sown, and filled with tested Bladde:s ofltquality.

No. i. Circumference ao inches. Price $z 75
2. 22 " " 2 00
3. 24 2" " 2254. 26" " 2 50
3. " " 2 75Special Match Balls, No. 5 or Association Size.

The Goal, - Price $3 o0 Perfection Waterproof, - Price $3 75Queen's Park, " 3 25 The Chrome, very s'perior leather, 4 0oMcIntosh Rubbers, Separate. Prices, No. i, 6oc ; No. 2. 70cNo. 3, 8oc; No. 4, 90c; No. 5, $i.oo.
McKechnie Covers, Separate. Prices, No. 1. $1.25 ; No. 2,$1.40; No. 3, $i.55 ; No. 4, $1.70; No. 5, $185.Specal Covers. The Goal, $2.ro; Queen's Park, $2.35; Per-fection, $2.85, and The Chrome, $3.ro each.

Football lunlaters, firs class, - Price, 75c. each.Football Ris, by A Klcicer, - . .. $2c.Shin Guards, Cane and Leather 2 buckles, " $i.5o pair.Football Brie., Leather, - Price 2; sud 5o cts each.B>y's Ball, Sheepskin Cover, rice, $. each.
No delay; al orders siDped by returo mail, prepaid tc any post-office in the Dominion or United Staes. We beieve onr priceslower than the same quality of ballg can be got for elsewhere;but as an extra inthucement to, those favoring us with an

Ortler for a complete Bail, we will mail tree a copy of " FoNaiand hon, ta phiay it Succse, i, by A Kicker, pronounced hyplayers aa the most practi and suggestive work on this populargame published. Send your money by Post Office order or regis-yred letter. Poage stamps received as cash. Price must accom-pany orders to receive attention. -Address-

LUMSDEN & WILSON
Importers of Football Goods, etc., 8EAFORTH, Ont.

WEBSTER
lu various Styles of Bi.= , with and

without Patent Inex.

fDliwa's.YI.I RARY

Besides manyother valuable features, it containe

IIA Dictionary
of 118,000 Words, 3000 Engravinge,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and describing 25,000 Places,A Biographical Dictionary

Of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

Ail in One Book.
8000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illustra-tions than any other American Ditionary.

VEBTER 18 TEE STANDAR»
Authority ln the Gov't Printinq Offee, and withthe U. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended
by the State Sup'ts of Schools in 36 States and
by the leading College Presidents of the United

States and Canada.

ne Lodon Times Says: It is the best Die,
tionary of the language.

9 7oronto Globe says: Its place la in the
Very highest rank.

Te ront0 Veek says: It is the one final
7auity safely to be relied on.

ntMRaHerald says: Is use ls beeom-
ing universal inCanada.
o.uadi Eduicational MouUdy asys: No
teacher Can afrord to be without it.

he&W York Tribune says: It is reeognized
f i "word-book"of the English language all over the world.

Illustrated Pamphlet sent prepaid.G. & C. MEIRRIAM & CO., Publishers,
dpringfield, Mass., U. S. A.

It is level-headed and spirited. Fu4l of pith and point."-
N. n. Ideendent.

A BOOK FOR EVERYONE.

Before an Audience;
OR, THE UsE oF THE WILL IN PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Talks to the Students of The University of St. Andrew's and The
University of Aberdeen. By NATHAN SHEPPARD. ramo,
Cloth, goc. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

CONTENTS: A Good Speaking Voice to be Acquired by an
Exercise of the WiIl Articulation to be Acquired by the Willi-
Physical Earnestness-The Self-Reliance for Public Speaking-
The Art of Being Natural-The Dramatic Elenient in Punlîc
Speakimg-The Rhetoric for Public Speaking-A Talk About
Audiences-How to Think of Something to Say-The Right Shapefor an Aud ence Room.

READ AND BE CONVINCED.
Multum in Parvo.-" It is replete with practical sense and

sound suggesions."-PROF. J. H. GILMORE, Rochester University.....- Few men have been able to give so clear and heipful anaccount of their self-training."-Golden Rule..... The author bassomething to say and he knows how to say it."-Eclectic Magazine.
.e advise every ublic speaker to ead at least the openingchzjer of this bok ; tile, rest will foliW." -Lte-ay Warld....

S E DOES NOT TEACH ELOCUTIo'N, BUT THE ART OF PUBLICSPEA&,cus. . . Give snggestions that wili enahie one 'o reacha"d move nd influence men."-Pitsburgc Choie4re.

WM. BRIGGS, Publisher, 78 & 80 KIng St. East, Toronto

CHOICE WALL PAPERS
FOR 1888. ALL NEW.

STAINED GLASS ANDINTERIOR DECORATORS.

MCCAUSLAND & SON,
72 to 76 King Street West, - - TORONTO.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churchs
seAND Pire TlarmParm , iet. PU.Ll-WÂ.NTED. Catalogua ilent Uee.

VAN DUZENei' WTCiaei',mst.

*1888*
A Vade-Mecum for the Traveller.

A Handy Book for the Merchant.
A Guide Book for the Shipper.

OUR Nmr

INDEX POCKET MAP
OF ONTARIO.

Index and Map, folded i a Neat, Stout,
Cloth Case, for Pocket Use,

75 Cents gach.

WILLIAMSON & O'Y
Map Publishers, - TORONTO.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
TRe most accurate and best seres of Wall Mals pubiished. Drawn and endrave by the eminent Geographer. J. BartholomeFR.G.S.,FEdinhurgs. Mounted ouStrong Clous, with Roueraclearly Coiored andv Marisl

NO.
1. Railway Map of Ontario,
2. Ontario,-. -.-.-.
3. Quebec, - - -
4. New Brunswick, -
5. Nova Scotia and Prince

Edward Island,
6. North America, -
7. South America, - -

-8. Europe, - -
>. Asia, -

SIZI. REIGULAc asies.
43 bY3 33 $3 0067' 52" 4 50

- 67" 52" 4 50

67" 52" 4 50

67" 52" 4 50
67" 52" 4 50

-
6

7" 52" 4 50
67" 52" 4 50

-67 "52 " 4 So
To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subscribing for THE EDUCATIONAL JO URNAL at $s.so, we will sendone o rmore of the above Maps, each at $z.oo los than the regular price.This ls an opportunity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with first-clas Maps at wholesale rates.In ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give your nearest express office.

Address, EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Mip Ofic, Toronto.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARYI
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 (f), read

as follows:
Every Shool should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazetter.»

We make Teacbers and Boards of Trustees te followiqg offers

NO .
SIZ 5. BEULAR P EICE

îo.Arsc61..57 52" 4506. Britis I - - - 67 "52 4 S0
52. Austraia and Ï4wZealand, 67 2
13. Paletine, - - - 67:" 52" 4 50
14. 'e World inHemispheres, 67 " 52 o
15. The World on Mercator S

Projection, - - - 67" 52 " 4 5016. United States, - - - 84 " 52 " 6 oo
17. The Dominion of Canada, 8o " 9 6 5n

Concise rmperiaz, best binding,
Webster's Unabridged,full bound,
Lippincott's Grazetteer, full bound,

- $5.50
11.50

-11.50i
Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case.-

These prices are below the usual selling figures for these Standards, irrespective of TeJournal,
In other words, by forwarding their orders to us, Teachers or Trustees get THE EDUCATIONAL
JOURNAL one year for nothing. Address,

THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
96 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.
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CONCISE IMPERIAL
OICTIONARY1

BASED ON THE GREAT

Imperial English Di:tidnary.

THE LATEST AND THE BEST.

OPINIONS OF THR PRFSS.

"' For what may be called a thoroughly reliable work-
ing Dictionary, this Concise Imperiai will be found to
have no equal."-The Globe.

" It is undoubtedly the best popular dictionary of the
English language published." * The Mail.

"Just such a volume as these days of intelligent read-
ing demand. "- The Empire.

" We really think the publishers have at last brught
out a dictionary that is a sensible dictionary."-The
World.

" We are quite sure that for all practical purposes it
will be found far more serviceable than any of the
larger ' unabridged ' works."-The Week.

" A work which should be on everybody's table."-
Grip.

" The best and most convenient dicionary that we
have seen. "- The Ch' istian Guardian.

" We have no hesitation in characterizing this work on
the whole as complete, scholarly, and recent.--The
Presbyterian Review.

" It is especially such a book as is suited to the wants
of clergymen and teachers, and is, in every way, a
cheap and excellent family dictionary."- The Evangelical
Churchman.

" We can heartily recommend il to those of our readers
who are in want of a thoroughly modern authority."
-The'Varsity.

" To ministers and students we have no hesitation in
recommending this dictionary as the best and handiest
published."-The Knox College Monthly.

THE CONCISE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY,
Beautifully and strongly bound in half morocco, will be
sent to any address, carefully packed and postpaid, on
receipt of $4.50, or in substantial cloth binding for $3.25 ;
or il may be had at the same rate from any respectable
bookseller.

J. E. BRYANT & CO., PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.

TO TEACHERS.

THE CONCISE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY,
frequently noticed in these columns, is undoubtedly the
best dictionary for your purpose that you can procure.
We here propose to you a pldn by which you may obtain
for yourself a copy, with very little trouble or expense.
We are the publishers of The Canada Law Journal, the
oldest and best legal periodical in Canada, which every
lawyer should iave, and also of The Canadian Prac-
titioner, the leading medical periodical in Canada, which
every doctor should have. The price of The Law Journal
is $5.oo per annum, of The Canadian Practitioner, $3.00
per annum. We want new subscribers in every town and
village in Canada. To any teacher clipping out this
notice, returning it to us, and sending ils two (2) new
subscriptions for The Canada Law fournal, or three (3)
new subscriptions for The Canadian Practitioner, we will
send a copy of THE CONCISE IMPERIAi DICTIONARY,
bound in cloth (price, $3.25) ; or for three (3) new sub-
scriptions for The Canada Law Journal, or five (5) new
subscriptions for The Canadian Practitioner, we will send
a copy of THE CONCISE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY, bound
in half morocco (price, $4.5o). Sample copies of these
periodicals wtll be sent )ou for 25c. each in stamps ; and
the price of your samples will be credited to you on your
first remittance for subscription accounts. Now, a little
energy, a little canvassing among the doctors and lawyers
of your neighborhood, and one of these useful and
beautiful dictionaries is yours.

J. E. BRYANT & CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

64 Bay Street, - TORONTO.

HE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

PATENT ADDING MACHINE
Adds any column of figures with perfect accuracy and
great rapidity, NOT A TOY, but a wonderful invention,
handsomely finished in nickel plated steel, small and
simple to operate, CANNOT get out of order.

HUNDREDS OF UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS have
been sent to us by Bankers, Merchants and School
Superintendents.

Price, $i.5o each. CHARGES PREPAID TO ANY AD-
DRESS, and if not satisfactory, money CHEERFULLY
REFUNDED. Agents wanted to whom MOST LIBERAL
terms are offered. Write for circulars. Address

WHITON MFG. 00., 10 King St. West
rOMo] Te rO..

EXAMINATION TIME-TABLE, 1888.

Candidates should notify the presiding Inspector, not
later than the 24th May, of their intention to present
themselves for examination. All notices to the Depart-
ment for intending Candidates must be sent through the
pre-iding Inspector.

The presididi g Inspector will please give sufficient
public notice respecting the Examinations.

The Head Masters of Collegiate Institutes and High
Schools wil Iplease send the applications oftheir Candidates
to their Local Public SchooY Inspector, and in case of
there being more than one Inspector in a County, to the
one within whose jurisdiction the School is situated, to-
gether with the required fee of Five Dollars from each
Candidate, or Ten Dollars if the Candidate applies for
the First C. as well as Second Class Examination. A
fee of Five Dollars is also required from each Candidate
for a First Class.Certificate, Grade C, which is to be sent
with form of application to the Secretary of the Educa-
tional Department.

Where the number of candidates necessitates the use
of more rooms than one, those taking the University ex-
amination are, in order to prevent confusion, to be seated
in the same room.

NON-PROFESSIONAL THIRD AND SECOND CLASSES
AND I. C.

DAYS AND HOURs. THIRD CLASS SUBJECTS.
Tuesday, 3rdJuly.

A.M. 8.40-8.55.R..Reading Regulations.
9.Zo-1.3o-....English Poetical Literature.

P.M. 2.00-4-30......History and Geography.

Wednesdav, 4 h July.
A. M. 9 00-11.30 ..... Arithmetic and Mensuration.
P.M 2.cO-4.30-...... English Grammar.

Thusday, fth July.
A.M. 9.00-11.30.....Algebra.
P.M. 2.00-4.30 ...... English Composition and Prose Literatu, e.

Friday, 6th Ju/y.
A.M. 9.oo-ro.15.....Reading and Orthoëpy. 0

10.20-11.30 .... Drawing.
P.M. 2.00-3.30......Bookkeeping.

3-35-5.05......Precis Writing and Indexing.

Saturday, 7th July.
A.M. 9.00-10.30...·. Latin Authors.

French do
German do

9.oo-zr.oo.....Physics,
P.M. 2.00-4.30-...... Latin Composition and Grmmmar.

French do
German do

2.00-4.00 . Botany.
uori Reading to be taken on such days and hon as may best

suit the conveniece of the Examiners.

SECOND CLASS OR PASS MATRICULATION
EXAMINATION.

DAYS AND HOURS. SUBJECTS.
Tuesaay, 3rd fuly.

A. M. 8.4o-8.55 ...... Reading Regulations.
9.00-11.30 .... English Poetical Literature

P M. 2.00-4.30.I....-history and Geography.
Wednesday, 411 July.

A.M. 9.co-ir.oo .... Arithmetic
P.M. 2.o-4.30....... English Grammar.

Thursday, 5thjuly.
A.M. 9.00-i.30 .... Algebra.
P.M. 2 oo 4.30 ..... Chemistry.

Friday, 6th luly.
A.M. 9.00-11.30 .... Euclid.
P.M. 2.10 4.o......Botany.

Saturday, 7th July.
A.M. 9 00-11-30 .... Physics.
P.M. 2.00-3-30 .... French Authors.

3.355.35 .-. do Composition and Grammar.
Monday, 9t July.

A.M. 9.L.o. .... atin Authors.
11.05-12.35 .... do Composition and Grammar.

P.M. 2.0o 3-3o......German Authors.
3 35-5-35 ...... do Composition and Grammar.

7 uesday, 1oth 7uly.
A.M. 9.00-11.30 .... English Composition and Prose Literatur

FIRST "C" OR HONOR EXAMINATION FOR
MATRICULATION.

.dAy, ANoD HOURS. 
SUBJECTS,

Taesday, joth _7uy.
A.M. 8.4o-8-55......Reading Regulations.

9.00-11.30 .... Eriglish Composition and Prose Literature.
P.M. .o4.3.....Greek-Pass (for matriculants only).

Wednesday, 11th yuy
A.M. 9 00-11.30 .... Algebra.
P. M. 2.o004.3o. English Poetical Literature.

Thursday, 12th1 yuly.
A.M.901.3 . .. .Euclid.
P.M. * .00 -4.3 .Iistory and Geography.

Frday, 13th Yy.
A.M 9.00-11.30 ... .Trigonometry.
P - 20.30 .. English Grammra.

A.M. 9.00-i.3n ... Chemistry.
P.M. 2.0o-4.3..Botany.

Mondai rth yu -y.
A.M. 9.00-11.30 .... Latin Authors.
P. M 2-00-4.30 ..... do and Greek Grammar.

Tuesday, i11 YuZy.
A.i. 9-0l-11-30 ... Latin Composition.
P.M. 2.00-3.30......French Authors.

3.35-5-35...... do Composition and Grammar.
Wens y, i8tk 1'u/y.

A.M. 9'00-10o30 .... German Authors.
10.35-12.35.... do Composition and Grammar.

P. M. 2.oo4.3.....Greek Authors.
TORONTO, Fe

4
ruary, &a.

MEMORANDUM RE FIRST-CLASS EXAMINATIONS.

Car didates for Grade A or B will be examined at the
University of Toronto, and candidates for Grade C at the
follow ing places :-Guelph, Hamilton, Kingston, London,
Ottawa, Toronto, or at such other places as may be
desired by any Board of Trustees on notice to the Depart-
ment en or before the 25th day of May, it being assumed
that Il e Board is willing to bear the extra expense of
conducting the examination.

BOOKS AID PICTUREIS..ca

The Epiele' AirUe. The best book of
Scottish Hu-or ever published. A splendid
book for Readers at bocial, and other enter.
tainments. With specially desgn ed illustra.
tions Bound in cloth, 5 cents; Paper covers ls

Why I Joined the New Crusade. A
Plea for the Henry George Theory of Taxing
Land Values Only .......................... 1o

The White Stone Canoe; A Legend of
the Ottawas. A Poem by James D. Edgar,
M.P. Illustrated. Fine Icatherbinding, gilt
edges, gilt lettering on side ................ x e5

Grip, bound volumeedor z884, x88s, 2886, 187,
neatly bound, eh..... .................. 3 onGrip, Canada's Comie Paper, weekly, $2.oo a
year ; $i.oo for six months 1 5 cents acopy.

Grip' Comio Almana for 1888.Nmth
year, better than ever ...................... le

Grip'a Christmas Number. With four
pages lithographed in colors. Don't misa
having a copy ............................ s

Grip'a Mid sumer Number. Will be
lithographed in colors. Ready about August
ist, 1888. Look out for it I

Reinnoenoes of a lungle. An amus-
ing and racy account of the North-West Re-
bellion of '8- w so

Bouvonfr N#r 'inm outdle ,e
volume, paper cover, centK; cl ver r o

The. War la the. udan. By T. A
Haultain. Illustrated. Paper cover, 5e cents,
cloth cover................................. i no

Good Things from Grip. Full of comic
pictures ani reading....................so

Jubile. Jollities. Contains one double
page and a host of smaller pictures.......... 2o

The Grip Saok. Pictures and reading for
* summer days; with a beautiful souvenir pic-

ture of the Queen froe with every copy. .... rp
More Modem Painters, or notes on tho

Art Exhibition at Toronto.................. to

Capture of Batoche. Large colored
chromo.......... ................... es

Battle of Cut Knife. Large colored
chromo.................... 25

Fish Creek. Large colored
chromo...................... 25

Volunteer' B.eturn. Colored chromo.. 15
General Middleton and Staff -...... lo

rour of Canadian Conservattiv
aU&men ..................... ... s0

Group of Canadi-n LefoZm Stat5s-
mhrn gå50Phronologtcal Eedo St hi
Macdonald. In four colora One of the
most comical pictures ever sent out........ in

Fine Ith raph Portrait of Sir John

Bird's-Eye View of the Battle of
Tamanieb. Larze co!ored chromo, 22x o 3

British War Seenes in the Souea"n
Large colored chromo, 22x10 ............... 35

IrSold by all booksellers and news
dealers, or malled on receipt

of price, by

GPJP AUBLISJING CO.
TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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.SPOTTEN'S -K+

BOTANICAL +* EXERCISE * BOOK.

E beg to cali the attention of Teachers and Students to
this Handy Note Book which has been prepared to
accompany the Authorized Text Book on Botany.

As the season for practical outdoor work in this subject is at
hand, and as the Departmental Examinations will in the future
be almost entirely of a practical character, some such set of forms
as the above is indispensable for thorough preparation. These
forrns, which have been prepared by the author with the greatest
care, are of the most approved character, and ample space bas
been provided for drawings as well as written descriptions.
Students will find it of great advantage to be able to keep
together in this way the record of a season's wo.k.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Publishers,

PROF. RAMSAY WRIGHT, of Toronto University, says of
this book:-

" I have examined your Botanical Exercise Book. * * *

The practical exercises you suggest, if faithfully carried out, will
be of service in awakening an interest in plant life.

" In addition to the correct use of descriptive terms, accurate
drawings ought to be insisted on as a test of accurate observation.

I observe that you have made provision ' for these; and I trust
that more and more attention 'may be devoted to this method of
discouraging habits of superficial and hasty observation-"

PRICE, - - 50 Cents.

54 Front Street West, TORONTO.

Indian and Colonial
LIBRARY.

Price, go Cents. As follows.

GEO. MACDONALD'S WORKS.

HOME AGAIN.

DONOL GRANT.

WHAT'S MINE'S MINE.

THOMAS WINGFOLD, CURATE.

PAUL FABER, SURGEON.

ST. GEORGE AND ST. MICHAEL

CASTLE MARLOCK.

MALCOLM.

THE MARQUIS OF LOSSIE.

New, Cheap Edition of

CARLYLE'S WORKS
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION, 3'volumes

in one. Cloth, 7oc.
CROMWELL'S LETTERS, 3 volumes in one.

Cloth, 7oc.

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP. Paper,
20C. Cloth, 3oc.

SARTOR RESARTEES, Paper, 2oc. Cloth,
30C.

SARA CREWE,
Or, What Happened at Miss Minchin's. By the

author of Little Lord Fauntleroy. Price, 30c.

"THE DUSANTES,"
By FRANK R. STOCKTON. Price, 3oc.

DETHRONING SHAKESPERE.
A Selection of Letters Contributed- ta the

Daily Tegrap, with the preliminary edi-
torial papers, by R. M. THEOBALD. 90c.

The Illustrated Science Monthly.
Bound. 2 Volumes. $1.25.

A CLASSICAL DICTIONARY,
Containing a copious account of all the proper

names mentioned in ancient authors, with
the value of coins, weights and measures
used among the Greeks and Romans, and
a Chronological Table, by J. LEMPIERE,
D.D. Large 8vo. $1.25.

The Constitutional History of
England.

By HENRY HALLAM, LLD. Puice, $r.25.

W. J. GAGL & CO.,
Publishers and Booksellers, Front Street, TORONTO.

1
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Map and School Supply Co.
31 KING STREET EAST, TOR ONTO.

Dominion

World,

Ontario
United States

British Isles

Europe

Asia

Africa
America

(new) 110x58......$6.00
103x62...... 6.00
62x42...... 3.50
65x48 ..... 3.50
66x52...... 4.00

65x54...... 4.00
65x54...... 4.00

65x54....'. 4.00
65x54...... 4.00

This series of Maps is the Largest and Most

Accurate, being revised to date, with all recent

divisions and boundaries. They are undoubtedly

the Finest School Maps Ever Published.

+ Globes «-

6 inch Terrestrial, , - - $2.50

6 r - - - 3.00

9 - - - 8.00

9 , , - - - 12.00

12 , - - - 7.60

12 - - - 9.00

12 - - ; 14.00

12 - - - 15.00

12 - - - 18.00

Our Globes are of the most substantial con-

struction, finished to a perfectly true and smooth

surface, replete with the latest information and

clearly colored.

STANDARD DICTIONARY-WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED-AT SPECIALL Y LOW FIGURES.

o TEACHERS -*
VISITING TORONTO.

The conveniences of the Coffee Houses,
together witlh their excellent Bill of Fare,
afford special inducements to visitors.

Large and airy Dining Rooms, capable,
of seating 200.

Street Cars pass the doors to and fron
all parts of the cily.

Separate Apartments for Ladies.

Open fron 6 a.m. to 8p.m.

Attentive Employees.

Low Prices.

Quality always the Best.

Bill of Fare during the travelling season
will cover the best variety the Toronto
market can supply.

ST. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE
r8 King St. East. neat St. James' Cathedral.

-TORON TO

TemJ/'e of Mîtsz*,
THE LARGEST, HANDSOMEST

Piano and Organ Warerooms

IN CANADA.

Full Stock of DOMIMION, KNABE and EMERSON

PIANOS and DOMINION ORGANS always on

hand. Special Inducements at fresent.

J. S. POWLE Y & CO.
68 King Street West.

ToXGCHS.,

This Style, Our Own Make, in half sizes.

Try the Old, Reliable "GOLDEN BOOT."

SHOES for yourselves or for Boys and Girs. Ladies' Fine
SHAFTESBURY COFFEE HOUSE o ,i aVariety. Men's sizes, $ 50, $2-75 $30, $550.

Boys', Qrom. fille. Mail.orders
26 Queen St. West, near Yonge Street. promptly filled, C.O.D. utsfot$40U alrds

'Day's Business College.
CKNOWLEDGED BY BUSINESS MEN TO BE A

thoroughly practical business school. All who require busi-
ness training are requeïted to malce special inquiries as tu the
high reputation the Printipal o this College bas established, and
stil maintains by the thoroughness of hii work. For terms addr
JAMES E. DAY, Accountant, 96 KING ST. W., Toronto.

"PulicSehool
Temperance."l

The attention of teachers is respectfully called to this
new work, designed for use in the Public Schools. It is
placed on the programme of studies under the new regu-
lations, and is authorized by the Minister. It will be used
in three forms. The object of the book is to impart to
our youth information concerning the properties and
effects of alcohol, with a view to impressing them with
the danger and the needlessness of its use.

The-author of the worc is the celebrated Dr. Richard-
son, of England ; and this book, though somewhit less
bulky, being printed in smaller type, contains the whole
of the matter of the English edition, slightly rearianged
as to some of the chapters, to suit the requirements of oir
public school work. It is, however, but half the price of
the English edition.

The subject is treated in a strictly scientific manner,
the celebrated author, than whqm there is no better
authority on this subject, using the researches of a life-
time in setting forth the facts of which the book disý
courses. At the same time the style is exceedingly
simple ; the lessons are short and accompanied by appra'
priate questions, and the language is adapted to tIse
comprehension of all who may be required to use th1!
book. Price 25 cents, at all bookstores.

THE GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers, Toronto.

+' Maps «-
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TEE DOMINION D00EsT0Ex

SUJTHeRL7RND'S
286 and 288 Yonge Street, Toronto.

New and Second-hand Books
For Libraries of all kinda.

Teachers' Reference Books and Educational Books
at very low prices. Send for Catalogues.

EVE~RY TE~AGRER
AND STUDENT SHOULD HAVE A COPY.

"Word@ and Their Uses."-A Study of the EnglishEdnguage,S fyRICARD GRANT WHITE. New Revised
Edio .Set free by mail on receipt of $î.oO.

J. EASTWOOD & Co., - HAMILTON, Ont.

ACANU LVRNING CLASSES

GRIPm Bound Volume for'1887.
We have now sornething tasty and valuable'to offer our

readers and the public.

Tbe Bound Volume cf GRIP, for 1887,
la ready for dsliery, and will be found a source of con-
stant entertainrÎent and pleasing reference.

i!as every nuniber of GRIP for tse, year, -and isbeIuIly boustd in cloth, with gilt lettering-making a
book cf msore titan SSo pages.

Though thç binding atone is worth $1.25, the book
wiIl be sold ait

The Low Price of $z.5o.
Serid in your orders at once and get this beautiful

volume.

The Grip Priting and fuiblishing Company,
26 and 28 Fiont St, eet Wst, Toronto.

ICURÉ>
8 Vim I ka fS1 ot mma Inhrely te
tuoPhem for tIme. Bdthen bave hem re-
bIrirF1 EA AIA CURL

FTM, EPELEPsT or
F&LLIN.UG sICKNElsS,

A fle long study 1 WA»£"r My remedy toOulm thse wonileases. Beitauis others haveMeilno fo po nw reoeivlnga cure.
iti»atsr not for

,1181 Il aey.Addre se
Dis E.G. RO T îm Rf Tog 8. Torato, Ont,

A"r ONE CAS P.AT O93
Parlor Orchestrones

$115 to $200.
A great many lovers of Music have Organs and Pianos, bu*

owing to the great expense for tuition, and the heavy tax on time
necessary for ptactice before even medium efficiency is acquired,
we find that eight out of ten give il up in despair.

It is à pleasure to us to be able to inform these that WE
HAVE FOUND THE ROYAL ROAD TO MUSIC, and by
giving FIVE MINUTES' INSTRUCTION, we can enable them
to play better music than 999 out of every 1,000 can du the
ordinary Organ or Piano. We invite lovers of music to cali and see
hese wonderful Instruments at

THOS. CLAXTON'S MUSIC STORE
197 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

særærXmv.m & 00
BookseZlZ er8- and Stationer,

Deaiers.in the books Lreqired by TEACHFRS -The TeLSt Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGEand BIG H SCHOOLS, and for PUB3LIC andi PRIVATE SCHOOLS.
Save Time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct to Us.

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., pp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

R, W, DOUGLAS & CO, No. 250 YONGE STREET
(Successors to A PIDDINGTON), TORO NTO.

Have the Largest Stock of New and Second-Hand Educational Books in this country. 'A specialty
made of Rare and " Out of Print " Books.

Students would do well, before ordering elsewhere, to try our House, as we are prepared to furnish at shortest
notice, Books in every Departiment of Literature at Lowest Rates.,

NOTE TH E PLACE. MAMMOTH 800K EMPORIUM, 250 Yonge Street.
Known for Fwenty-five years as " PIDDINGTON'S."

R DSZ3.9',8FR
miumis Noveltles Se. Send2c.atiLmplorpoage. NATIONAL CARD) CO., North Branford, Coln.

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

Endorsed by the bet authorities In theworld.
R..S. Williams & Son, 143 Yonge St., - TORONTO.

W. ST.AHLSCHMIIIT & CO.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furnitur.

THE "MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK,
PATENTED JANUARY l4tf, 1886.

Seni for Circulars and Price Lista. Name this paper. Ses
our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

TORONTO REPEESENTA*tIVE
Geo. F. Bostwick, - - 56 King Street West.

CHRONIC PULMONARY AFFECT10IN
Are immediately and permanently benedted by

trse of

MALTO-YER1BINE
It fi the hast rernedy available for &U Cbroffle
Pulmonary Affections, Bronchitis, Difficuit Ex
tgration, and for ordinary Cougha and ColtIs. r
sale by ail druggi s. Send for Pamphiet.
MdALTINIE MANUFACTURING CO. TomoNTo

T EACRERS &ND STUDENTS may have all their book want
promp tended t eiter in the new or used line, and ot

Frank Porter, 353 Yonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYLE.)

Books to varions parts of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers
and Students, mailed or expressed daily.

TEACHERS WANTED
For desirable positions in established schools and colleges lnthe peat Southero and South-Westoen States. For T aher's

Appl 'n Form addresd Souther Teachers' Agency, P.O. Box
41o, Birmingham, Ala., U.S.A.

F. H. SEFTON,
- DENTIST -

172,% YONGE STREET, next to R..Simpson's Dry Goodà Store

10 pet cent. reduction made to Teachers.

ALL BRANCHES OF DENTISTRY.

TEETH WITH OR,
WITHOUT A PLATE

ERFECT gold ßlling; wananted for o years. Vitalized air or
painlest etraction. Best teeth on plae pr se.Te*hone 476 Special discount teachers. CIH. RI GGS L.D.S

Cor. King.and Yonge St., Toronto.

YOUNIG~M EN snffering fromn the eifecs of early eviiabts the rsut of ignorance and foiy, who find theitelves
weak, nervous and exhansted; aIso MIODLE-AGED and OLO Max
who are broken down from the effects of abuse or over-#ork, and
in advanced tif, fe. the conaquences of youthfil excess tend for
and ReAD M. V. Lubons Treatise on D iseases cf bien. ' i bookwill b. sent sealed te any atdrs on ocep f two ec. staMiia
Address, M. V. LU BON 4 1 elnto t Toronto.

~SQ.L
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TC4 BSTT E TIOJ.
1XTRA ORDINAR Y INDUCEMENTSe

That we may Reduce our Stock in Certain Lines of Books, we offer the Following Special Inducements for a short time:

Bain's "Senses and Intellect."....................... ..... Price, $5 oo ; will sell for $3 Oc
Bain's " Emotions and Will.".. oo 3 oo

Wll Sell the two for $5.oo.
Bain's "Mental Science."... ................... 2 OO r I oc
Bai's" Moral Science." ..... ...................... 2 OO 1 o
Bain's " Mental and Moral Science," in one volume., ...... .. I 3 60 r r 1 50
Milis' "Analysis of the Human Mind," two volumes........ r 9 80 5 ' 5 oo
RaIlh Waldo Emerson's Works, three volumes ..... ...... .. 3 75 O r 2 OO
Nathaniel Hawthorne's Tales, two volumes.................. I 2 50 o O I 50
Watkin's " Complete Angler............................... I 1 6o Il O O 75
Lamb's "Tales from Shakespeare." ............. .......... I 1 00 O 50
Washington Irving's Sketch Book ...................... I '25 O 50
Gilbert, on "Banking." Revised by Michie. Two volumes " 3 50 I Il I 75
Your choice of the following in "International Scientific

Lines," " Forms of Water," "Fungi," " Physics and
Polities," "'The Five Lioks of Man, "Animal Locomo-
tion," " Anmal Mechanism.".......................each r 75 Il o 60

PoETs.-Your choice of Coleridge, Herbert, Keats, Crabbe,
Aytoun, Kirke White, Rogers, Campbell, Poe, Scott, Hood,
Cowper, Dryden, Macaulay, Burns, Tupper, Homer's
Iliad, by Pope, Homer's Odyssey,-by Pope............... 1 Oc 0 r O 50

Hallam's Constitutional History of England......... ...... 1 75 r O I 25
Tilden', Chemical Philosophy, without answers ............. 1 25 Il o 75
Tildeon's I I with answers................. I 160 o I o o
Balfour Stewart's Elementary Treatise on Heat.............. r 2 6o I Il 1 25
Haughton's Natural Philosophy, popularly explained ......... I 1 o o Il O 25

Haughton's Mechanics ............................ Price, $i o; will sell for $0 25
Goodares Principles cf Mechanics......................'r i 25 O O o so
Robinson's Progressive Higher Arithmetic ..... ............ i 40 o o O go
Key to Robinson's Progressive Higher Arithmetic........... 25 0 o 50
Pilters Human Physiology. .......................... O 50 0 o O 25

Girtin's " The House I Live in."....................... O 50 5

Hughes' Physical Geography ........ ...................... I cO o O 35
Tenny's Geology ........................................ 1 50 o , O 5

Woods' lllustrated Natural History ......................... o 1 50 'h O 75
Collin's Outlines of General History ........................ O 75 o r O qo
Colenso's Plain Trigonometry- Part I. ....................... O 1 25 . Or 40
Harkness' Latin Prose Composition .. ...................... 1 25 I O 40
Harkness' Latin Grammar-Revised edition, 1886............ 1 O r' I O 75
Davidson's Pract*cal Perspective ......................... o r oo, r r O 75

Linear Drawing.......... ....................... o o 70 o c 5o.
Model ". ......... 1 Oc 0 r O 75

,Riddle's Yotsng Scholar's English-Latin and Latin-English
Dictionary- 7 0o pages ..........................-...... 3 70 ' 1 r I 25

Ridde's Young bholar's Latin-English Dictionary-463 pages o 2 Oc O r O 75
Sefton's Manual ofVocal Music...... ..................... z oc , O 25
Browning's Educational Theories ....... .... ............. , go r oe
GilI's Systems of Education.................... ............. I l O o 0 50
Jewell's School Government. .... .......................... .. 1 50 I I 0,75Wickersham'sMethodsofInstruction........................ I 200 Il Il r Oc
Baldwin's School Management-Full American edition........ 1 6o Il Il O 75
Leitch's Practical Educationists and Their Systems of Teaching r 2 10 wl I O c0

Any Books in above List sent free by mail or express on receipt of price. N.B.-We make a Specialty of College and School Books.

VANEV & Co., Booksellers, 440 Yonge Street, Opposite Carlton Street Toronto.

Will !hapen the knife without removing it from the Machine.
Farmers buy them at sight. Agents wanted.

CLEMENT & CO., Toronto.

School Stencils for Blackboard Use.
Te CHeRS :

Do you Want to Know How to Interest
and Hold the Attention of

Your Pupils ?

A NEW AND ATURACTIVE FEATURE IN SCHOOL WORK.

SGHOOL sTeNGILIS.

'I hese Stencils Lre invaluable aids in illustrating Geography
Ph roIos Laguae Lessons, Writing, etc. 'hese designs
em race as, Pysology Charts, Script Letters, Birds, Animals,
Flowers, Borders and other Designs for beautifying the classroom.
No artitic ability ne.essary; anyone can transfer the ondines te
the blackboard and coaplete the drawing. Each Stencil can be
used an indefinite number of times, and only requires a little

pulverized cha k for immediate use.
The Designs a-e i8 X 24 inches ; Maps, 24 x 36 inches. In order

to inroduce these Stencils, for 25c. I will send a Map of any of the
Continents, a beanti ul Design, and Complete Catalogue and Price
List, Please mention " EnocATioNAL J ouRtNAL."

F. BISSETrr -0 - Bex, s, CORNWALL, Ont.

T0 TEACHERS AND PUBLIC SPEAEERS.-THE PRE-
servation of the natural teeth is indispensible to a perfect

articulation. If your teeth are decayed hase them capped and
crowned by the Land system. '1 his process is new, beautiful and
durable. No extracting; no long, tedious operations; no pa.
Ail operatios a known to modern entisty s
smali feee-CHAs. P. LENNOX, Rcom B, Arcade, Vonge street,
Toronto.

Tme7 1I\TJG A ]L SSE IrBLY
The -Canadian Chautauqua, NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, ONT.

REV. W. H. WITHROW, D.D., F.R.C.S., PREsiDENT. W. H. HOWLAND, Esq., JOHN N. LAKE, Esq., VICE-PE5sT's.

The only Canadian Organization baving any connection with the Chautauqua System. Inaugurated in 18i 'by Dr. Vincent*
Chancellor of Chautauqua University. Full Chautauqua Courses of Study, Lectures and Entertainments. C Centre the
Chautauqua Literary and ScientiSc Circle, and the Chautauqua Assembly Normal Union. SEASON OF 1i88, June 15 to e r

DEPARTMENT OF TRAINING-JAs. L. HuGHEs, P.S. Inspector, Director.-Sunday School Normal Classes; School of
Elocution and Oratory; School of Music: School of Art (Drawing and Painting); School of Physical Science (Calisthenics, Club
Swinging, Dumb Bells, Rowing, Swimming, Chautauqua Cadet Corps, etc.); Classes in Botany, Kindergaten, etc. Full staff of
Professional Teachers. Examinations and Diplomas.

SPECIAL, NOTICE TO MIN ISTERS A ND TEACHERS. -Arrangements have been made with DR. ALi'Rte A. WRIGHT,
of Boston, Dean of the Chautauqua School of Theology, to hold a Susauer bession of THa B<SSTON CoaREsPouENca ScHOOL or
NEw TESTAMeNT GRBEK, and a Minister' institute, July 1-2. Lectures, Concerts, Recitals, Spectacular Entertairnments, etc.
Grandest Programme ever offered in Canada, both in character and extent.

îr
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The New First-class Summer Hotel just completed, open June 15.
The LAKESIDE HousE Hotel and Restaurant, on European plan.
The NEw AMPHITHEATRE, One-third larger than any other Summer Auditorium in Canada.

Finest facilities for Boating, Bathing, Fishing and Driving.
Grounds brilliantly illuminated by Electric Light. Telegraph and Telephone connection. Firstclass Steamer communict

with Toronto three times daily. Railway Trains direct to and from the grounds.
Illustrated pamphlet ready in a few days, containing detailed progranme of Assembly and Snumer Schools, information abti

Hotel rates.
Building Lots, Cottages, Tents, Tent Ground, Railroad Rates, Admission Fees, etc-, willbe sen upon application to LEW

PEAKE, Managing Director, 18 Victoria St., Toronto.


